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Predicting Geriatric Institutionalization
Abstract
This study examined two Æstinct types of elderly supportive care for their eficacy in meeting 
the overal needs of their clients and reducing the risk of institutionalization. Recipients of (a) 
professional home care and (b) residents of a semi-supportive housing unit were assessed 
utilizing the Resident Assessment Instrument for Home Care (RAI-HC), Version 2. The groups 
were assessed and compared for their baseline measurements on 23 indices of functional 
indicators including; cogrutive and physiological functioning, current levels of Activities of 
Daily Living (ADL) and Instrumental Activities ofDaily Living (LADL), psychological and 
social functioning, and rates oflnstitutional Risk. In addition, institutional admission and 
mortality rates were colected at one-year fblow-up for the Semi-Supportive Housing group to 
identify predictor variables that preceded these two outcomes (institutionalization and mortality). 
Baseline measurement results revealed that that Semi-Supportive Housing group evidenced a 
lower risk of institutionalization despite being an older population and having more urinary and 
behavioral (xoblems than Æd the Home Care group. The Semi-Supportive Tfarusing group also 
reported less dificulty with managing their Activities ofDaily Living (ADL's) in comparison to 
the Home Care group. Ordy one predictor variable (of 23) emerged as significant in relation to 
the actual outcome of institutionalization As such, semi-supportive bousing residents triggering 
the Health Promotion variable displayed a reduced risk of subsequent admitance to long-term 
nursing home care in comparison to those residents not triggering tins variable.
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Predicting Geriatric Institutionalization I
Introduction
For many elderly individuals admitance to a long-term care facility is frequently a mater of 
necessity rather than choice. Numerous studies have reported that, given the choice, the majority of 
older adults would prefer to continue to live and age in their own home (Montgomery & Kosloski, 
1994; Wilis, Schaie, & Hayward, 1997). Unfortunately, the physiological, cognitive, and /or 
psychological declines that frequently accompany the human aging process make it dificult for some 
individuals to continue to live independently. Traditionaly, residency in long-term nursing home care 
has been one of the primary answers for the older individual who is no longer able to meet al of his or 
her own needs. However, accumulating gerontological data suĝst that residency in a long-term 
institution may not be an optimal option for some older individuals. Nursing home placement can 
sometimes lead to increased ilness, poorer life quality, and a higher risk of mortality (Wolinsky. 
Stump, & Calahan, 1997). In addition to the possible psychosocial repercussions of ful-time 
institutional care, this mode of health care delivery is one of the most costly (Clark, 1996).
Curently, health care spending in Canada accounts for the greatest single expenditure of the 
overal budget Nationaly, health care costs consume approximately 30% of the government’s total 
budgetary pool (Canadian Institute of Actuaries Task Force On Health Care Financing, 1996). 
Statisticaly and financialy, older individuals account for the greatest portion of health care utilization 
in North America (Caplan, Brown, Croker, & Doolan, 1998; Dussel & Roman, 1989; Gamer & 
Mercer, 1982). Consequently, health care delivery to the elderly, including nursing home admissions 
has become a central focus for researchers and government agencies concerned with revitalizing an 
overtaxed health care system (Miler & Weissert, 2000., Smith & Eggleston, 1989).
Fundamental to the process of health care reform is the systematic assessment and evaluation of 
existing modes of health care delivery. A {Hogram’s ability to prove its eficacy and success in 
meeting the goals that it has set for itself is emerging as an important health care requirement. 
Understanding the needs of the people it services and meeting those needs in the most responsible.
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conscientious, and cost eficient way is primary to the continued existence of any health care program
and its financial funding. Because of the chalenges of responding to the growing demands that an
aging population is placing on our health care system, accountability for programs that respond to the
health care needs of the elderly is of critical importance. Limited health care dolars, coupled wiUi an
ever-increasing demand on the health care system, particularly from greater numbers of older
individuals, has been a major impetus for exploring alternatives to traditional costly nursing home
institutional care for the elderly throughout North American health care systems (Clark, 1996; Cohen-
Cole & Stoudemire, 1987).
The research in this thesis examines two such alternatives to long-term nursing home care. Semi- 
supportive housing is a residential option that provides onsite access to needed health care and services 
meant to assist the older individual with the chalenges of aging and age related ilnesses while 
enabling that individual to live independently. While the goals are similar, the delivery of home care is 
within the community, oAen in response to a particular need and frequently on a time-limited basis. 
This section of the thesis includes a brief discussion of the three types of elderly care; semi-supportive 
housing, home care, and long-term nursing home care. It includes a review of research of predictors of 
nursing home admission and mortality. The section concludes with an assessment of institutional risk 
evident in recipients of home care, and semi-supportive housing residents.
I.  Semi-Supportive Housing
Semi-supportive housing encompasses a broad aray of housing options and living styles for the 
elderly. Assisted living, congregate living, enriched housing, foster care, residential assistance, 
retirement complexes, are but a few of the descriptors that have been used to categrrize various living 
arangements for the elderly that fal under the umbrela term of semi-supportive housing (Katz, Kane, 
& Mezey, 1993). Similarly, a single definitive descriptor of what structuraly constitutes semi- 
supportive housing for the elderly is elusive. Residencies classified as semi-supportive housing have 
ranged from shared space in rooming type housing, to single apartment dwelings, to complex housing
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arangements that combine acute, long-term, and independent Irving under one roof (Moilica, 1998;
Regnier, Hamilton, & Yatabe, 1995; Wilson, 1991).
Despite the fret that semi-supportive housing options across North America lack consistency in 
definition and structure, there is general agreement among researchers and policymakers that the 
primary purpose of this type of elderly care is to "normalize” the aging process by enabling the older 
individual to age with maximum independence and choice. Semi-supportive housing programs 
endorse a proactive approach to supporting, enhancing, and facilitating the choice of residential 
independence for the older adult. The underlining focus of this residential option is to provide a 
community-based (vs. institutional) response to the physical, psychosocial, and economic chalenges of 
aging and age related ilnesses.
To meet these chsdlenges most, if not al, semi-supportive housing programs are a blend of shelter 
and services. The type of shelter (e.g., degree of privacy and space), as wel as the level of assistance, 
service, and care that is available to the resident varies from {vogram to program, and from individual 
to individual within a particular program. Within North America, services delivered by a semi- 
supportive housing program are eclectic and can include, but are not limited to the provision of meals 
and household assistance, coordination and provision of social options and/or transportation, and the 
monitoring and maintenance of a resident’s daily health care and living needs (Katz, Kane, & Mezey, 
1991). Colectively, the general mandate of most semi-supportive housing programs is to provide 
easily accessible services that are based on ongoing and accurate assessment, planning, 
implementation, and evaluation of the unique needs and requirements of each of it’s residents (Kay & 
Monk, 1991;Pastalan, 1995).
Individuals who seek residency in semi-supportive housing are often motivated to do so because 
of growing functional or health related declines, concerns about physical and environmental safety, 
and/or the desire to have beter access to social, recreational, and conununity amenities. The 
availability of particular resources and services, such as wheelchair/walker accessibility, physical
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security systems, and prepared meais al have been cited as atracting features for some aging 
individuals to a particular program (Pastalan, 1995). Although semi-supportive housing programs are 
promoted as an alternative to nursing home care this type of housing has sometimes been viewed as a 
"stepping stone” or pre-institutional residency for the individual who Als between the stages of 
"young old” and "old-old” (Gutman & filackie, 1985).
Because of the creative and diverse approaches that various pograms have assumed in mixing 
independent living with assistance, deteimining the exact number of older individuals who are residing 
in semi-supportive housing is difficult Statistics Canada (1999) does not specificaly account for this 
category of housing in conducting its annual census. Residency identification for those individuals 
living in a Canadian semi-supportive housing program can fal under either private (home or apartment 
dweling) or public (special care/formaly organized) dweling depending on the type, structure, and 
funding that characterizes a particular supportive care program.
Costs and funding for semi-supportive housing are likewise dificult to track and ascertain 
Because of the haphazard development and implementation of the concept of semi-supportive housing, 
funding can come frtrni public (federal, fxovincial, and/or municipal government) or private (for profit 
or, alternatively, non-profit - i.e. religious and/or charitable organizations) sources, or may be based 
solely on an individual’s private financial resources (Golant, 1992). Frequently, funding for a 
supporti ve care program is a combination of one or more of the above pay structures. Within Canada 
various modes of govenunent funding for elderly supportive care is available depending on the type of 
care provided and the income of the residents. Nationaly, funding ranges from property tax credits or 
rebates, subsidized low-income housing and shelter alowances, to fuly funded residencies that are 
associated with long-term care (Novak, 1993).
2.  Home Care
Home care for the elderly encompasses a vast repertoire of health and personal assistance services 
that are meant to enable the older individual to continue to live independently in his or her own home.
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Broadly, the term includes both formal care, delivered by a single or group of organizations, and
informal care, most commonly unpaid aid given to the elderly individual by family, friends, and/or
others within the community (e.g., volunteers, pasioral). Frequently, the two types of home care are
complimentary; often an individual wil be the recipient of both formal and informal home care
assistance. The type, quantity, and duration of home care services received can vary from program to
program and from individual to individual. Services can be treatment oriented, rehabilitative, and/or
long-term support and maintenance in nature (Stuart, 1989). Care can be classified as either acute,
from a single service delivered briefly for a very short period of time, or chronic, such as 24 hour
personal care over an extended timeframe (Richardson, 1990; Zuckerman, Neveloff Dubler, &
Colopy, 1990). For the sake of relevance, the author wil focus and discuss more formal and
organized forms of home care delivery systems for the elderly.
Formal (i.e., organized) home care services for the elderly are delivered by a diverse population of 
service providers, including but not limited to: physicians, nurses, physiotherapists, occupational 
therapists, homemakers, social services, speech therapists, respiratory therapists, arxi nutritional 
therapists (Coyte & Young, 1999; Sorochan, 1995). The Canadian Home Care Association (1997) 
describes home care for the elderly as "essential health and/or support services, delivered at one’s 
place of residence to a person/client, who, without such services would require placement in a costlier 
nursing home or hospital seting”.
Although specific home care programs and policies can vary fiom province to province, the 
Canadian federal Government initiated the tended Health Care Services Program in 1977 to support 
and promote home care programs pimarily as an alternative to institutional care (Novak, 1993).
Within the province of Ontario, home care is coordinated and administered by 43 (Community Care 
Access Centers (CCACs) established by the Ministry of Health, Long Term Care Division in 1997. 
Access to home care is generaly on an assessment of needs and referal (usualy medical) basis.
Within Ontario once need for care has been established CCAC assigns a case manager and aranges
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and purchases the necessary service(s) that are required for that individual, essentiaily acting as a 
gatekeeper between the consumer and the various community health care providers (Carefoot, 1998).
Many researchers and policymakers have characterized home care for the elderly as a 
social/community versus a medical/institutional approach to caring for our older population (Novak, 
1993; Smith & Eggleston, 1989). Most home care programs share three basic goals or mandates 
founded on a similar philosophy of respect, support, and enhancement for the autonomy and 
independence of the recipient of care. Essentialy, the goals are: (a) to enable an individual to remain 
in his or her own home and avoid costly institutionalization, (b) to enable an individual to maintain his 
or her functional independence for as long as possible in his or her own residence, and (c) to encourage 
the individual’s health and involvement of care by both the client and his or her support network 
(Carefoot, 1998; Hudson, Dennis, Nuter, & Galaway, 1994; Richardson, 1990).
Canadian home care services and programs have grown rapidly over the past 20 years (Canadian 
Council on Health Services Accreditation, 1997). Within this timeframe nationwide spending for 
home care services have increased by an average 20% for each year, in Ontario alone, home care 
expenditures have steadily increased from $104 milion in 1984-85 to $454 milion in 1992-93, 
growing more than fourfold in less than 10 years (Sorochan, 1995). Estimates of the total home health 
care costs tor al of Canada in the year 2000 reached $3 bilion (Coyte & Young, 1999).
Despite the growing emphasis and enthusiasm on increasing home care services to avoid more 
costly forms of health care, primarily institutionalization, the evidence is unclear as to whether home 
care truly is a more cost-efective alternative. Although some studies have indicated weak to moderate 
savings by substituting comprehensive home care for acute and long-term nursing home care (Blais, 
1990; Coyte & Young, 1999) other researchers have questioned the cost saving advantages of such 
programs (Brazil, Bolton, Ulrichser, & Knot, 1998; Stuart, 1989). After examining an extensive 
number of Canadian home health care services, one study concluded that there was litle evidence for
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the cost saving claims of liome health care, primarily because services were initiated as *add-ons” to
existing health care systems (Kane and Kane, 1985).
Despite these discrepancies, many researchers suggest that home health care must be evaluated on 
a more sophisticated level and that there may be many other less tangible benefits other than cost 
savings to the program (firazfl et al., 1998; Coyte & Young. 1999; Kane and Kane, 1985; Stuart, 
1989). Marshal (1987) claims that databases for home and nursing home care are woefWly lacking 
and that there is a "desperate need” for beter and more orgam'zed data colection systems in both 
sectors of health care (long-term and home care) before coroinehensive and reliable analyses can be 
conducted.
While the majority of individuals (84%) over the age of 65 have received some type of informal 
help in caring for their hrnnes and/or themselves, most of this help wil come from friends or family 
members. On the other hand, one in ten (Canadian seniors had received some type of assistance from a 
formal home care organization in the year 1997. The likelihood of becoming a consumer of Canadian 
home care substantialy increases if one is female and over the age of 85 (38.5%). Incidentaly, many 
individuals aged 65 and older (37%) also provide some type of personal or household support to others 
within their community (Statistics Canada, 1999).
While the majority of older individuals in the commimity live with relatively good health and 
functional independence, those who do receive home care services are typicaly older, have more 
chronic and/or multiple disabilities, and consequently, a greater number of functional limitations in 
comparison to non-recipients (Noelker & Bass, 1989; Zuckerman et al., 1990). Specificaly, problems 
with Activities ofDaily Living (ADLs), depressive symptomatology, and a lack of informal supports 
are the main predisposing factors associated with the need for home care (Kempen & Suurmeijer, 
1991). On the other hand, evidence exists to suggest that community-dweling elderly receiving home 
care suM̂rt generaly display less functional impairment and possess beter cognitive ability than do
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those individuals of the same age wlio reside in nursing homes (Loefgren, Bucht, Eriksson, &
Lundstroem, 1993).
3.  Nursing Home Care
While the vast majority of Canadians over the age of 65 reside in their own homes. 7% are 
residents of long-term nursing homes. Contrary to popular belief, this number has steadily decreased 
over the last three decades. Statistics Canada (1999) reported that in 1971,1981, and 1991 the 
proportion of individuals who were over the age of 65 and living in long-term care dropped from 
10.2% to 8.7% to 8.1%, respectively.
Despite these statistics, the number of nursing home beds steadily increased in the last 25 years.
In the United States, the overal rate has tripled over this time. Similar trends are present in Canada 
(Corm, Hermann, et al., 1992). Demographic pressures explain most of this increase; North Americans 
are becoming older and living longer. In 1990 approximately 28 milion Americans were 65 years or 
older. By the year 2020, this number wil almost double to an estimated 51.4 milion (Lammers & 
Liebig, 1990). The greatest growth is in the 85 and over age group. In the last 20 years, the number of 
Canadians belonging to the 85 and older age group has doubled. This group now represents one in ten 
( 10%) of the total population that is over the age of 65. This figure is expected to grow fourfold by the 
year 2041 in Canada alone (Clark, 1996; Conn, Lee, Steingart, & Silberfeld, 1992; Petrisek & Fennel, 
1998; Statistics Canada, 1999). The growth of this oldest age group wil urxloubtedly place the highest 
social and financial demands on our health care system.
While litle more than one in twenty of al Canadians over the age of 65 live in a long-term care 
seting, one in three persons aged 85 years or older is a resident of a nursing home (Hogan, Fung, & 
Ebly, 1999; Statistics Canada, 1999). There is a consensus among researchers that as an individual’s 
age increases, so too does the likelihood that that individual wil require greater quantities of, and more 
costly methods of, health care intervention, particularly in the form of nursing homes (Conn, Hemuim 
et al., 1992; Katz et al., 1991; Marshal, 1987; Novak, 1993). In contrast to individuals who are 65
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years of age and older less than 1% of Canadians under tlie age of 65 years reside in ful-time
institutional care (Statistics Canada, 1999).
In comparison to some European (Countries Canada has a higher rate and spends a greater 
percentage of its health care dolar on institutionalization, particularly for its older population. 
Research suggests that if Canadian nursing home admission rates were more analogous with European 
rates, an estimated $2 bilion in health care savings could be recognized armualy (Blais, 1990). 
Decreasing (Canada’s reliance on costly institutional care and substituting alternative forms of health 
care delivery could theoreticaly eliminate approximately 15% of government health care spending 
(Refuse, 1995). Many researchers postulate that North America’s funding for elderly long-term care 
wil be the greatest chalenge ficing the future financial status of health care in general (Gamer & 
Mercer, 1982; Lammers & Liebig, 1990; Schuster, McGIyrm, & Brook, 1998; Montague, Sidel, & 
Erhardt, 1997). In an environment of shrinking health care dolars, paradoxicaly coupled with the 
growth of it’s largest consumer group, the push to develop more community-based health care for 
those older individuals who are no longer able to meet their own needs because of age related 
chalenges has become paramount.
In addition to the high dolar cost that institutions place on our health care system this type of 
elderly care has frequently been criticized for it’s inadequacy in meeting the older individual’s overal 
wel-being needs, such as autonomy and independence. Long-term nursing home care in North 
American cultures has traditionaly assumed a "medical model ” in its approach to health care delivery 
for the elderly. This approach is primarily driven by one of diagnosing and treating physical ailments 
and abnormalities. Over the last couple of decades, nursing homes have begun to recognize this 
deficiency and have moved to redefining elderly care from a traditional medical/reactive perspective of 
care to one that is based on a more holistic/preventive approach (Bortz, 1986; Mirosch, 1988).
The tendency of North American health care systems to medicalize and pathologize the aging 
process is shifting towards one of maintaining and enhancing the psychological and social, as wel as
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physical, wel-being of the older individual as she or he ages (Hogan et al., 1999; Katz et al., 1991;
Novak, 1993; Tomiak, fierthelot, Guimond, & Mustard, 2000). in addition to the high cost of
institutionalization, the mandate to ensure comprehensive quality care that recognizes the autonomy of
the older individual is a major impetus in exploring alternatives to nursing home care. In comparing
nursing home with community-based care one study examined three types of residential setings;
nursing home, foster family care and own home. Individuals in each of the three setings, who were
the recipients of a number of supportive services and care such as meals, and medical and ADLs and
Instrumental Activities ofDaily Living (lADL’s) assistance were assessed and compared over a three
month period. Although al three groups had similar rates of morbidity (institutional risk was not
assessed) the authors concluded that the two community dweling groups displayed statisticaly greater
improvements in self-care skils and mobility and expressed a greater sense of personal wel-being than
did the group of nursing home residents (Braun & Rose, 1987).
Although the majority of seniors residing in a nursing home seting report having a chronic health 
condition (95%) many (43%) rate their health as either "good, very good, or excelent” (Statistics 
Canada, 1999). These figures are comparable to their cohorts who live independently in the 
community. Within community-based populations, 81.9% of al Canadians over the age of 65 reported 
living with a chronic health chalenge in 1996. Despite this statistic, the majority of community 
dweling seniors (78%) perceived their overal health to be good to excelent (Statistics Canada).
These statistics suggest that most seniors can and do adapt to living with a chronic ilness, rather than 
alowing the ilness to obstruct their experience of good overal health.
Research suggests that the large majority of seniors who reside in nursing homes do require a 
substantial amount of assistance and care (Conn, Herman et al., 1992). Statistics Canada (1999) reports 
that during 1995,80% of nursing home residents were dependent in at least one activity of daily living 
(ADL) the most prominent being; bathing, dressing, eating, and mobility. Frequently, the needs of an
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individual in a nursing liome seting are functional rather than medical (Blais, 1990; Smith & 
Eggleston, 1989).
In addition to physical limitations, decreased cognitive and psychological functioning are reasons 
for many nursing home admissions (Hogan et al., 1999; Miler & Weissert, 2000; Tomiak et al., 2000). 
Although dementia fiequently explains cognitive problems, depression or afective disorders also 
present as a major impediment to good overal wel-being and daily fimctiom'ng for many older adults. 
One study found that 56.4% of al nursing home residents in Ontario sufered from an afective 
disorder (Corm, Lee et al., 1992). Although it has been purported to be under-treated and under­
diagnosed in the elderly, substantial evidence suggests that treatment for afective disorders in older 
individuals is as successfW as that in younger-aged populations (Beekman et al., 1997: Corm, Hermann 
et al., 1992; Scogin & McElreath, 1994).
Predicting Risk ofNursing Home Admission
Because of the increasingly prevalent proactive philosophy and goal of substituting more 
community-based elder health care for more traditional methods of care, primarily nursing homes, 
there has been a substantial growth in research that has examined factors that are most likely to predict 
nursing home admission for the older individual. Developing a preventative profile of nursing home 
risk and ultimately, appropriately responding and treating these factors within the community before 
nursing home admission becomes a necessity is the driving force behind this area of research.
Within the relevant literature, a number of person-specific factors have been identified as risk 
factors for nursing home admission in community dweling seniors. The most frequent are as folows:
• Higher age (Hogan et al., 1999; Miler & Weissert, 2000; Mustard, Finlayson, Derksen, & 
Berthelot, 1999; Tomiak et al., 2000;, Wang, Mitchel, Smith, Curuning, & Leeder, 2001)
• Poor cognitive and mental status (Hogan et al., 1999; Miler & Weissert, 2000; Tomiak et al.,
2000)
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• Impaired daily functioning, such as decreases in ADL and lADL performance (Hogan et al., 
1999; Miler & Weissert, 2000; Mustard et al., 2000; Tomiak et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2001 )
• Presence of certain medical ilnesses and diseases (Hogan et al., 1999; Miler & Weissert,
2(KM); Tomiak et al., 2000; Wang et al., 2001)
• Male gender (when controling for age) (Hogan et al., 1999; Mustard et al., 2000; Tomiak et al., 
2000)
• Poor sensorimotor skils, such as declines in vision, hearing, and response time (Wang et al.,
2001)
• Presence of behavioral problems such as aggressiveness and wandering,
• Euro American or white ethnicity,
• High medication use (Miler & Weissert, 2000)
In addition to the aforementioned individual factors, social or contextual factors frequently play a 
significant role in increasing the risk of institutionalization for many older individuals. In fact, some 
researchers have claimed that lack of, or inability of, family members or caregivers to provide support 
may play a more significant role in deciding to admit than does individual characteristics (Naleppa, 
1996). The most often cited social institutional risk factors include;
• Lack of frmilial and social support (Freedman, Berkman, Rapp, & Ostfeld, 1994; Miler & 
Weissert, 2000)
• Absence of a spouse, particularly for males (Freedman et al., 1994; Mustard et al., 1999; 
Tomiak et al., 2000; Ulrike, 1990)
• Absence of a live-in roommate and/or caregiver (Miler & Weissert, 2000)
• Decreased levels of physical (Wolinsky, Stump, & Clark, 1995) and social activity (Miler 
& Weissert, 2000; Ulrike, 1990)
• High degree of isolation or loneliness (Russel, Cutrona, de la Mora, & Walace, 1997)
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Finaly, there are a number of political Actors tliat have a significant influence on an older 
individual’s vulnerability to subsequent nursing home admission such as:
• Not owning one’s home (Nfilier & Weissert, 2000; Wang et al., 2001 )
• Having limited access to needed health care services (Tomiak et al., 2000)
• Decreased community levels of available nursing home beds (Miler & Weissert, 2000)
• Low socioeconomic status (Mustard et al., 1999)
• Low educational status particularly for women (Tomiak et al., 2000).
In addition to literature that predicts institutional risk for the elderly population in general, a 
number of studies examined specific populations, such as those with cognitive impairments (Cohen et 
al., 1993; Moloy, Bédard, Pedlar, & Lever, 1999; Scot, Edwards, Davis, (Zomman, & Macera, 1997; 
Stem et al., 1997), or those living in rural locations (Russel et al., 1997). Although the degree of 
association with nursing home risk varies, similar Actors to those that have been cited in the preceding 
studies emerged when considering these specialized populations and susceptibility to nursing home 
placement. Some researchers have suggested that for these populations familial and social factors may 
play a larger role in preventing nursing home admission in comparison to general populations of older 
people. Contextual factors, in particular the presence of a live-in spouse (Moloy et al., 1999), 
caregiver characteristics (Cohen et al., 1993), and an older individual’s access to social networks 
(Russel et al., 1997) have been linked to increased risk of nursing home admission in this population 
of older individuals.
An extensive search of the relevant literature reveals that although a limited number of studies 
explored the risk of nursing home admission in residentialy independent populations receiving 
supportive or preventive health care services, I was unable to find any that have actualy compared two 
diferent types of such care. Those studies that did examine nursing home admission risk factors in 
older populations receiving in-home formal supports found similar trends to those previously
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mentioned. As such, increased age, physiological, cognitive (including presence of psychosis and anti­
psychotic medication use) and functional impairment, as wel as poorer general health were al linked 
to higher outcomes of nursing home admission in residents of
■ Continuing care retirement communities (Cohen, Tel, & Walack, 1988)
■ Public housing developments (with supportive services) (Black, Rabins, & German, 1999)
■ Elder hostel complexes (providing intermediate care) (Lord, 1994)
■ Recipients of home care services (Tsuji, Whalen, & Finucane, 1995)
In addition, contextual Actors, particularly the absence of a co-residing roommate, spouse, or caregiver 
increased the risk of institutional outcome by 1.31 (Cohen et al., 1988) to two (Tsuji et al., 1995) times 
in comparison to those recipients of formal in-home assistance who reported having live-in social 
support finaly, although social support variables were not examined in their study. Black et al.
( 1999) suggested that living alone, and consequently, having limited access to informal sources of 
support for lADL assistance, may have been a strong intervening Actor for increasing the likelihood of 
nursing home admissions in their population of public housing residents.
Predicting Mortalitv in Older Populations
A number of the studies examined Actors that are associated with a greater probability of 
mortality in older populations. With smal variations in degree of risk, the fxedictors were similar to 
those previously cited. A 78-study meta-analysis (Miler & Weissert, 2000) that examined older 
populations for factors influencing future outcome measures (i.e., nursing home placement, 
hospitalization, functional impairment, and mortality) concluded that many variables that odubited a 
significant association with nursing home admission also had a significant influence on predicting 
deaA. Overal, Miler & Weissert’s (2000) meta-analysis found Aat age, male gender, declining ADL 
performance, poorer self-rated general healA, decreased physical and social activity, disease, 
sensorimotor problems, and behavioural problems were al associated wiA a greater risk of mortality.
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These findings are consistent wi A other research on predictors of mortality in older populations 
(Hogan et al., 1999; Lord, 1994; Ulrike. 1990; Wolinsky et al., 1995).
Similarly. stuAes Aat have examined specialized populations, such as older inA'viduals wiA 
Alzheimer’s Asease, concluded Aat many factors play a dual role in boA preA'cting nursing home 
admission and mortality outcomes (Hogan et al., 1999; Miler & Weissert’s 2000; Stem et al., 1997). 
Again, some variations were present For instance, one study found that although age of Alzheimer’s 
onset and psychosis were independent predictors of mortality they did not show a significant 
association with future nursing home admissions (Stem et al., 1997).
The primary objective of identifying nursing home admission and mortality risk Actors is to 
develop preventive models that wil delay or eliminate the need for inappropriate institutionalization. 
Supporting an older individual’s continued independence in the community is the proactive health care 
goal of using reliable assessment and intervention once potentAI risk factors are identified. More and 
more researchers are recognizing that aging is an interactive and dynamic process, occurring not only 
on an individual, biological basis but also within the context of a socAl and cultural environment 
(Kontos, 1998). While a number of individual risk factors, such as age, cognitive and functional status 
were consistently identified as preActors of nursing home placement, it is becoming increasingly clear 
that these variables do show variations in Aeir predictive value.
StuAes suggest that the preActive strengA of these Actors is often a function and mteraction of 
various individual and contextual variables (Freedman et al , 1994; Mustard et al., 1999; Russel et al., 
1997; Satish, Winograd, Chavez, & Bloch, 1996; Tomiak et al., 2000). Research in this area has 
moved towards more dynamic and inclusive assessments of the process of aging and subsequent 
outcomes. A number of studies have employed Andersen and Newman’s (1973) conceptual 
framework for examimng predictors of nursing home placement (Tomiak et al., 2000; Wang et al., 
2001; Wolinsky et al., 1995). This model identifies three levels of client characteristics that can 
influence health outcomes;
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■ Predisposing characteristics (demographic, social and healA belief variables)
■ Enabling characteristics (Actors influencmg access to services such as family and 
community resources)
■ Need characteristics (personal, functional, and healA (xoblems of the inAvidual)
The philosophy behind this dynamic assessment approach is to maximize an individual’s
strengths (i.e. social networks, access to healA care and services) while minimizing his or her deficits 
(i.e. declining healA and functionality) in order to maintain choice of residential independence. Many 
researchers have used Ais interactive framework to examine the influence of various factors on Ae 
outcome of nursing home admissions in older populations (Freedman et al., 1994; Satish et al., 1996; 
Tomiak et al., 2000). Fundamental to such compler and multifactorial analyses of the older inAvidual 
is Ae basic need for reliable and comprehensive assessment tools (Clark, 1996; Rudberg. Sager, & 
Zhang, 1996; Schuster et al., 1998; Tomiak et al ).
The Present Studv
AlAougfa a substantial number of studies have examined mstitutional risk and mortality Actors in 
community-dwelmg older populations, there is an absence of research Aat compares Ae outcomes of 
specific types of supportive care services (community-based home care and semi-supportive housing). 
While boA healA care delivery systems purport to facilitate and maintain residential independence 
(i.e. avoid/delay nursing home admission) through the provision of needed services and care Ae two 
setings After in structure, cost, and proximity of service accessAility. in adAtion to meAcal/physical 
needs, Ae overal wel-being (psychosocial) status of Ae older person is an imperative consideration in 
any analysis of semor care delivery.
This research examined two such alternatives to long-term institutional care. The author of the 
Aesis was part of a team approached by Ae admimstrators of a local semi-supportive housing program 
for semors (P. R. Cook Apartments). They (administrators) requested a study that would examine the 
program’s efectiveness m meeting its ̂rals of promoting autonomy and independence while
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maintaining a high quality of life for its residents. Thus, in colaboration with the program's 
administrative staf, the research team developed and implemented a research program.
The semi-supportive housing program that participated in the present study provides a number of 
services to its residents that include:
Assistance with ADLs/iADLs 
Access to transportation
Psychosocial life enrichment and health promotion programs 
Meals
An emergency response program 
Daily personal checks 
Available swimming facilities 
Personal assistance from a service coordinator 
Central to this particular semi-supportive care program is the ongoing assessment of the needs and 
capabilities of each of the programs’ residents.
The present study compared two populations of older individuals receiving one of two distinct 
types of supportive care. The two groups of individuals who participated in the study were: 1. 
residents of a local semi-supportive housing unit and 2. individuals who resided in their own private 
home or apartment and were receiving formal community home care services. Utilizing a 
comprehensive assessment measure each group was assessed at baseline on their daily functioning, 
their physiological status, and their psycho/social functioning. Client Assesanent Protocols (CAPS) 
representing the aforementioned indicators were assessed and calculated for each participant 
Specificaly, measures of Institutional Risk, ADL’s, lADL’s, Cognitive and Physiological status, as 
wel as quality of life indicators (psychological and social functioning) represented die predictor 
variables, in addition, data on rates of institutionalization and mortality were colected approximately 
one year folowing baseline assessment for the Semi-Supportive Housing group. Administrative
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problems within the agency responsible for tite home care assessments prevented the colection of 
comparable data for the Home Care group. Based on the aforementioned, the hypotheses for this study 
were as folows:
1. Because of the structure of the program and the unique services it provides it was 
expected that the Semi-Supportive Housing group would display a higher level of psychosocial 
functioiung in comparison to the Home Care group.
2. Because of the program’s structure and the closer iHOximhy and access to potential care 
needs, it was expected that the Semi-Supportive Housing group would trigger lower numbers of 




Participants for this study were derived from a local semi-supportive housing unit and from a 
database of local home care recipients. In al, 214 participants were classified into one of two groups: 
Semi-Supportive Housing group (n = 73) or Home Care group (n = 141). Both groups were comprised 
of only those individuals who were over the age of 55.
Materials
Functional. Phvsioloacal. Psvcholoa'cal. and Cognitive Information. Baseline information for 
both groups of participants was colected by individual administration of the Resident Assessment 
Instrument Home Care Version 2.0 assessment tool RAl HC (Moris et al., 1999). Specificaly, each 
participant in the present study was assessed for curent levels of ADL, lADL, physiological, 
psychological, and cognitive functioning; degree of potential Institutional risk, and a number of 
environmental and health use factors.
The RAI HC is a clinician-administered comprehensive assessment tool, containing 223 items that 
are used to assess for a broad dmnain of physiological, psychological, cognitive, behavioral, and
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envtroiunentai indicators in older populations receiving formal home care services (see Appendix A).
The RAI HC (Moris et at., 1999) is composed of two elements:
(1)  Minimum Data Set for Home Care (MDS HC) (Morris et al., 1999) - a 223-item 
checklist (see Appendix C) used for the assessment of multiple client domains including: 
cognition, communication, hearing, mood, ADL/ lADL & curent health status, as wel as 
social supports and service use. Additionaly, selected subsets of MDS HC items alow for 
standardized identification of individuals who may be experiencing specific problems or 
risks for further decline in the above listed domains. These subsets are known as triggers 
(see Appendix B).
(2)  Clinical Assessment Protocols (CAPS) - intended to provide professional 
guidelines for conducting further client assessments and care planning once client problems 
or risks have been identified or triggered through the initial MDS assessment (Moris, 
Nonemaker et al., 1997; Moris, Fries et aL, 1997).
The RAl HC (Morris et al., 1999) utilized in the present study is the home care version of a 
group of Resident Assessment Instruments that colectively are intended to act as a standardized 
multidimensional assessment tool in specialized populations across various sectors of health care. 
Utilizing a similar format and a number of overlapping items to that incorporated into the RAI HC, 
RAIs are also available for the multidimensional assessment of (a) nursing home and (b) mental 
health chronic care populations. Approximately half (114 of223) of the MDS HC items are derived 
from the RAI nursing home version 2.0 while the remainder were developed specificaly to assess for 
possible problems that might be encountered by individuals residing within the community (Philips 
etal., 1997).
Although individual times vary, each RAI HC assessment takes approximately 1 hour to 
complete and can involve: clinician-directed client questioning, client file review, and/or 
questioning of client’s family and/or support network to cmnplete. Once the assessment has been
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completed the measure is scored and a summary of the client’s triggered CAPS is generated for
further client foilow-up and potential treatment (see Appendix B). There are 31 potential CAPS that
can be triggered, failing under six distinct categories; (1) Functional Performance, (2) Sensory
Performance, (3) Mental Health, (4) Health Problems/Syndromes, (5) Service Oversight, and (6)
Bowel/Bladder Performance.
For the present study two scores were computed for each CAP on the MDS-HC. The first indexed 
whether the CAP was triggered according to criteria in the MDS HC manual (see Appendix B). 
Second, for each CAP triggered an index reflecting degree of severity (CAP Total/Severity) was 
computed. CAP severity scores were calculated by assigning a value of one for each negative item 
checked on the baseline assessment that fel under the inclusion criteria for each CAP Trigger. The 
total number of negative items was then summed to generate an overal severity score (CAP 
Total/Severity), with higher scores indicating a greater degree of severity or risk on that CAP. Hence, 
al statistical analyses performed in the present study were based on the computed (a) CAP Triggers 
and/or (b) CAP Total/Severity scores.
Reliability and validity testing of the MDS version 2 (Moris et al., 1999) has been conducted by 
a number of researchers. Reliability results are reported as good to excelent Kappa interater 
reliabilities ranged from .89 to .98 for ADL self-performance and values above .90 for the cognitive 
and communication items on the measure (Philips et al., 1997). Overal, the revised MDS Version 
2.0 gained in reliability ratings over the first version, exhibiting an average Kâ» inter-rater 
reliability of .79 (Morris, Nonemaker et al., 1997). Because the CAPs are meant to operate as a flag 
for further client investigation and/or treatment intervention reliability testing, that assesses the 
consistency of the instrument, has not bear conducted.
fn validation studies the MDS cognitive performance scale showed strong agreement with the 
Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) (.96) with reported sensitivity of .94 and specifrcity of .94 
(Hartmaier, et al., 1995). Finaly, concurent validity for the Functional, Dementia, Cognitive, and
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Communicative Performance Scales was examinai (Frederiksen, Tariot, & De Jonghe, 1996). The 
researchers found a high degree of corelation between the MDS items and the folowing analogous 
instruments:
" MDS functional Performance Scale and The Physical Signs and Symptoms Scale (.89)
■ MDS Dementia Performance Scale and Die Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (. 85)
■ MDS Cognitive Performance Scale and The MMSE (.77)
■ MDS Communicative Performance Scale and The Psychogeriatric Dependency Rating 
Scale and the MMSE (.62 and .74, respectively).
Nursing Home and Mortality Outcome information. Outcome data for the Semi-Supportive 
Housing group was colected at approximately one year folowing the initial baseline assessments. 
Semi-supportive residents were assessed for whether they were residing (I ) in their same resident as at 
time of baseline measurement or (2) had been admited to long-term nursing home care. In addition, 
rates of mortality for this group were examined and recorded, hi conjunction with administrative staf, 
participant files for the Semi-Supportive Housing group were reviewed at approximately one year’s 
time folowing baseline data colection and the relevant data was recorded. Originaly this study had 
proposed to colect outcome data for both groups for comparison and analysis. Unfortunately, 
administrative and financial changes within the Home Care agency, occuring at time of folow-up 
prevented the colection of outcome data as planned, for the Home Care group. Thus, outcome data 
analyses were performed on the Semi-Supportive Housing group only.
Procedure
The present study was initiated folowing interest on the part of administrative staff from the P. R. 
Cook Semi-Supportive Housing Program to develop a research study that would examine the 
efectiveness of their (P. R. Cook) program. In colaboration with the university (gerontology 
department) and the soni-supportive housing program the present research design was developed. A
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research grant for the project was applied for and granted. Based on the research grant proposal the 
project was approved for implementation by the board of St. Joseph’s Care Group.
Folowing the training procedures and requirements of the RAI manual, a Lakehead University 
student from the Social Work graduate program was hired and trained in conducting the RAI HC 
assessments with residents of the P. R. Cook Semi-Supportive Housing program. Each assessment 
took approximately one hour to complete. Data was colected on each individual through interview 
and/or file review. In order to maintain anonymity of the study’s participants al identifying 
information on the assessment form was removed prior to scoring and recording.
Once assessments were completed and personal information removed, the assessments were 
photocopied and forwarded to the author for scoring and data recording. Once scored and recorded the 
completed summary CAPS (see Appendix C) were photocopied and filed and the originals returned to 
the P. R. Cook Housing program. Outcome data for rates of institutionalization and mortality within 
the Semi-Supportive Housing group were colected from client files approximately one year fialowing 
the administration of the initial baseline assessments.
Baseline data for the Home Care group were extracted from a database that was established 
through a province-wide pilot study. The aforementioned pilot study was conducted throughout a 
number of sites within the province of Ontario, including Thunder Bay. The primary goal of the study 
was to test the feasibility of implementing the RAI assessment tool into various sectors of health care; 
nursing homes, mental health facilities, and home care organizations within the province. Al 
individuals receiving home care during the duration of the pilot study (approximately one year) 
received initial and quarteriy assessments by the local Corununity Care Access Centre (CCAC) 
agency, specialy trained for the project. The author was a monber of a local team of researchers 
responsible for scoring and recording the data. Data for the home care participants for the present 
study were extracted for analysis from this database once the pilot study was completed, hutial 
assessments were used for baseline data colection. Unfortunately, logistic and political circumstances
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occufring within the Home Care agency at time of the planned folow-up prevented the colection of
outcome data for the Home Care group.
Statistical Methods
The study compared two groups; a Semi-Supportive Housing group, and a Home Care group. 
The statistical analyses for between-group comparisons included two stages. The purpose of the first 
stage was to identify significant zero-order relationships afrer corection for number of comparisons. 
The first stage included independent groups t-tests on the CAP Total/Severity scores in order to 
investigate between-group dififerences of severity for Psychological, Cognitive, and ADL/IADL 
Functioning, and institutional Risk CAPs. Based on a Bonferoni corection, stage-one significance 
was set at a p-value of < .005. Those CAP variables that met the criteria of a p-value < .005 were 
entered into a multivariate logistic regression in the second stage, controling for age and gender. Chi- 
squares were also calculated in order to exanune between-group diferences in the number of 
participants who reported triggering the aforementioned CAP variables within each group.
To analyze relationships with outcome indexes in the Semi-Supportive Housing group, univariate 
and multivariate logistic regressions were performed. Separate univariate logistic regressions were 
first conducted for each CAP Trigger utilizing Semi-Supportive Housing baseline data with outcome 
of (a) institutionalization, (b) mortality, and (c) institutionalization or mortality combined. Finaly, 
those predictor variables that met a significance criteria of a p-value of < .05 were entered into a 




fn al, 214 participants, ages ranging from 56 to 100 (mean age = 81.01, ̂  = 7.93) were 
classified into either the Semi-Supportive Housing group (n = 73, mean age = 84.21, ̂  = 7.23) or 
into the Home Care group (n = 141, mean age = 79.36, ̂  = 7.78; R212) = 4.43, g < .001). As Table 1
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indicates, the majority of participants in both groups were female. While most of the demographic 
information was similar for both groups, the Semi-Supportive Housing group was significantly more 
likely to report living alone (99% vs. 56% respectively, %̂(i) = 42.07, g <.001) and less likely to be 
curently married (3% vs. 36% respectively, %̂(l) = 32.160, g < 001 ) in comparison to the Home Care 
group. In addition, the Semi-Supportive Housing group reported a higher level of educational 
atainment, with approximately 11 percent receiving a post-secondary degree or diploma in 
comparison to three percent receiving the same within the Home Care group (%̂(I)= 17.73, g < 01). 
Analysis of Between-Group Differences
Independent group t-tests were computed on CAP Total/Severity variables related to 
physiological, psychological, and cognitive functioning, and Institutional Risk to examine the 
relationship between degree of severity of these variables with type of care received. A sununary of 
the t-test results and descriptive statistics are presented in Table 2, with higher means indicating more 
potential risk or problems in that particular area of participant functioning. As shown in Table 2, the 
Home Care group reported a significantly greater degree of risk for potential problems in CAPs related 
to: Nutrition, Pain, Activities of Daily Living, and Institutional Risk. On the other hand, the Semi- 
Supportive Housing group displayed a significantly higher degree of risk in areas of: Urinary 
Incontinence and Behavior than did the Home Care group. Further between-group analyses, utilizing 
the chi-square goodness of fit with CAP Triggers confirmed the findings of t-test results with the 
severity indexes (CAP Total/Severity). Percentages for individual CAP variables that were triggered 
within each group are also presented in Table 2. Finaly, there was no significant between-group 
diference in the number of CAPs triggered (t(2l2) = -1.42, p =. 157). The Semi-Supportive group 
triggered an overal total of672 CAP Triggers (M = 9.21, SD = 2.95) while the Home Care group 
triggered 1,389 CAP Triggers (M = 9.85, SD = 3.25).
The second stage of between-group analysis examined the predictive value of those CAP 
variables that atained significance (g < .005) in relation to the dependent variable of group
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membership or type of caie. Inclusion criteria for second stage analysis was adjusted to a g of < .005
folowing a Bonferoni corection to accommodate for the number of t-tests performed in first stage
analysis. Because there was a significant difference in age between the Semi-Supportive group and the
Home Care group age was entered as a covariate for the multivariate analysis. Additionaly, because
gender has consistently played a role in increasing the older individual’s susceptibility to functional
disabilities and institutionalization (Cohen et al., 1988; Hogan et al., 1999; Miler & Weissert, 2000;
Tomiak et al., 2000) gender was also included as a control variable, in al, five CAP variables (ADL’s,
Institutional Risk, Nutrition, Urinary Problems, Pain, and Behavior )met the criteria of a g-value of less
than .005 (from stage I analysis) and were entered into a multivariate logistic regression analysis with
age and gender.
Table 3 displays the results of the multivariate logistic regression analysis that examined the 
odds ratios of being in the Semi-Supportive Housing group versus the Home Care group as a function 
of a participant’s score (O-not triggered/1-triggered) in each of the CAP areas of functioning. As can be 
seen in the table, those participants that belonged to the Semi-Suf̂rtive Housing group reported 
significantly less risk of ADL difficulties even after controling for age and gender (OR = 0.04, p = 
.001). More importantly, the Semi-Supportive Housing group continued to display a significantly 
reduced risk of future institutionalization in comparison to the Home Care group folowing 
multivariate regression analysis (OR = 0.03, p = .001). This finding continued to be robust despite the 
fact that Semi-Supportive Housing participants were significantly older, displayed a hîer risk of 
problems with urinary incontinence, and possessed a higher likelihood of behavioral ;xoblems in 
comparison to the Home Care participants. Finaly, when al variables were considered, including age 
and gender, problems with pain and nutrition failed to distinguish type of care received (group 
membership).
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Insfitifintifliratinn anri Mortaitv Outcomes.
Outcome data for rates of institutionalization and mortality was colected for 72 (of 73) of the 
participants from the Semi-Supportive Housing group at apfxoximalely one year folowing the initial 
baseline assessment. Li order to examine the predictive strength of the MDS CAP Triggers with each 
of the outcome variables, a two-stage regression analysis model was constructed. Univariate logistic 
regressions were performed to examine the relationship between each participant’s functioning in each 
of the CAP Triggers with each of the three outcome variables. As previously discussed, the three 
dependent variables were: I. institutionalization; 2. mortality; and 3. institutionalization/mortality 
combined.
The second stage of analyses used multivariate analysis and performed with significant 
univaritate predictors, as wel as age and gender.
Institutionalization Outcome. One year after the baseline assessment a total of 8 (N = 72) 
participants ( 11%) within the Semi-Supportive Housing program had become permanent residents of 
long-term care. The mean age (85.98) for those individuals that were admited was not significantly 
diferent (1(70) = 0.66, p = .514) from those that stil resided in semi-supportive care (mean age = 
84.26) at the time of folow-up. Ages of those who were admited ranged from 75 to 97 years. Seven 
of the participants admited were female and one was male.
As can be seen in Table 4 only one CAP Trigger variable: Health Promotion was significantly 
associated with the outcome of long-term institutionalization (OR = 0.09, p = .006). Thus, folowing 
first-stage univariate regression analysis those participants who had triggered the Health Promotion 
CAP displayed 9 times /ess risk of being admited to long-term care than those participants not 
triggering the Health Promotion variable. For the second-stage of analysis Health Promotion, as wel 
as Age and Gender variables were entered into a multivariate regression analysis. Folowing 
multivariate analysis Health Promotion continued to be the lone variable that distinguished those 
participant’s who entered long-term institutional care from those who mnained in supportive care
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residency (OR = 0.07, g = .004), again operatingas a protective factor front future long term care 
admitance (see Table 4). The other variables, including age and gender failed to achieve significance 
in fxedicting which participant was admited to long-term care at one-year folow-up.
Mortality Outcome. Folow-up outcome data colected approximately one year after the initial 
baseline assessment indicated a total of 9 (N = 72) participants (13%) within the Semi-Supportive 
Housing group had died in the preceding year. Five were female and four were male. The ages for 
those participants that were deceased ranged from 76 to 100 years of age with a mean age of 87.74 
compared to a mean age of 83.98 for those participants who were stil living. The difference in age 
between the two groups did not reach significance (t(70) = -1.53, p = .132).
As shown in Table 5 none of the CAP variables had a significant effect in (xedicting the 
outcome variable of mortality in the first stage of univariate analysis. Thus, second stage multivariate 
analysis was not performed for the mortality outcome.
Combined Outcome flnstitutional ization and Mortalitvl. To further explore a possible 
relationship between the MDS CAP Trigger variables with the outcome data both outcomes were 
combined (institutionalization and mortality) and the same two-stage regression analysis was 
performed. In total 17 (24%) of the participants were either admited to long term care or were 
deceased one year proceeding the initial baseline assessment. Of these, five were male and 12 were 
female (29% & 71%, respectively). Mean age overal for the participants categorized under the 
combined outcome variable was 86.91 compared to a mean â of83.69 for the remaining participants 
in the Semi-Supportive Housing group.
Folowing univariate analysis two variables (Communication Disorders, Odds Ratio = 3.60, p = 
.033; and Health Promotion, Odds Ratio = 0.31, p= .048) were found to have a significant effect in 
relation to the combined outcome variable. Thus, preceding stage-one analysis those participants who 
triggered the (Communication Disorder CAP were 2.6 times more at risk of being institutionalized or 
dying than those who did not trigger this particular CAP. Conversely, those participants triggering the
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Health Promotion CAP were 69 percent /ess at risk of having the same outcome (institutionalization or
death) at one-year folow-up in comparison to those participants not triggering that CAP variable
(Health Promotion).
Folowing initial univariate analysis the Communications and Health Promotion variables were 
entered into a second-stage multivariate logistic regression analysis, again with covariates of age and 
gender in order to examine the relationship between these variables and the combined outcome of 
institutionalization and mortality (see Table 6). Health Promotion emerged as the only variable that 
distinguished those participant’s who fel under the combined category (institutionalization and/or 
mortality) from those who remained in supportive care residency (OR = 0.26, p = .040), again 
operating as a protective factor.
Health Promotion. Because the Health Promotion CAP showed a significant association with the 
Institutionalization and Combined outcome further analysis with this variable was conducted. 
Folowing the same two-stage logistic regression model that was applied to al outcome analyses the 
two sub-triggers for health promotion were entered into univariate and multivariate regression 
analyses. Results from the analysis revealed that it was the Stamina sub-trigger of the Health 
Promotion CAP that significantly predicted folow-up institutional admission (See Table f). No 
relationship was discovered when the Smoking sub-trigger was examined. As such, those residents 
who triggered the Stamina Sub-trigger of the Health Promotion CAP were 4 times /ess likely to be 
admited to long-term care at time of one-year folow-up, after controling for age and gender.
Finaly, in order to (xovide more clarity into the association between Health Promotion and the 
outcome of Institutionalization each of the five items included in the criteria for the CAP trigger were 
subjected to the same two-stage regression strategy. As can be seen in Table 8 only one item, the 
ability to make daily decisions (B2A), significantly predicted the outcome of Institutionalization.
Thus, according to the present results, those individuals Wio reported more problems in making daily 
decisions were seven times more likely to be institutionalized at the one-year folow-up date than those
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residents who were not experiencing dificulties with daily decision making. However, the association 
between decision-making ability and institutionalization failed to prevail when age and gender were 
entered as covariates.
Discussion
The purpose of the present study was to investigate and compare two distinct types of elderly 
supportive care. Two groups of individuals over the age of 55 who were either semi-supportive 
housing residents or recipients of community home care were comprehensively assessed for their 
levels of; ADL/lADL status, physiological, psychological, cognitive, and behavioral functioning as 
wel as their degree of institutional Risk. The relationship between the aforementioned factors and 
rates of: 1. Institutionalization and 2. Mortality for both groups one year folowing baseline 
assessments was of additional interest However, due to unforeseen circumstances within the hmne 
care agency, folow-up predictive analyses were performed with the Sani-Supporti've Housing group 
only.
Between-Group Differences
The predominant finding of interest emerging from the between-group analysis was that the 
residents of the semi-supportive housing program appeared to evidence a lower level of institutional 
risk, as measured by the MDS instrument in comparison to those individuals who were receiving 
home care services. This finding continued to be robust despite the fact that supportive housing 
residents were significantly older, had more urinary incontinence, and displayed a higher degree of 
behavioral chalenges. Although supporting the second hypothesis, this study anticipated that both 
groups of individuals would show equivalent age ranges. The fact that the semi-supportive residents 
were older and stil exhibited a lower incidence of institutional risk is of particular significance, 
especialy when examined in the context of the relevant literature. Previous studies have consistently 
shown that age, incontinence, and behavioral disturbances are frequently associated with a higher risk
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of future institutionalization or long-term nursing home placement (Hogan et al., 1999; Miler & 
Weissert, 2000; Mustard et al., 1999; Tomiak et al., 2000).
bi addition to reduced institutional risk utilizing the MDS the present results also suggest that 
residents of the semi-supportive housing program participating in the current study evidenced fewer 
problems in managing their ADL chalenges, on average, than did those individuals who were 
receiving home-care. Again, this conclusion runs contrary to past findings, ADL dificulties typicaly 
increase with age and are frequently a precursor to future long-term care admitance (Hogan et al., 
1999; Mustard et al., 1999; Wang et al., 2001).
Other than the aforementioned variables (institutional risk, ADL impairments, behavioral & 
urinary problems) no diferences emerged in any of the other areas of CAP functioning between the 
two groups when the efect of multiple variables, including age and gender was examined. No support 
emerged for the first hypothesis that predicted that the semi-sun?ortive residents would evidence beter 
psychological functioning because of the unique psychosocial supports that the program ofered. 
However, it is noteworthy that the semi-supportive residents evidenced no detrimental efects in their 
psychological functioning, despite being older in age and having more urinary and behavioral 
problems to cope with than did the younger-aged home care group. Behavioral problems, in particular, 
often go hand in hand with poorer psychological functioning (Conn, Lee et al., 1992).
The present findings do support the hypothesis that supportive care residents in the present 
study would show a reduced risk of institutionalization, as measured by the MDS instrument, in 
comparison to the home care group. As hypothesized, one possible explanation may be the unique 
services that this particular supportive care program ofers to its residents. As discussed earlier, the 
program provides various health and life enrichment programs, access to transportation and meals, as 
wel as quick, onsite response to potential emergencies. More importantly, the program conducts 
routine, ongoing assessment of each resident’s curent level of functioning and personal need 
requirements, including ADL and IaDL activity. These supports and services may explain why this
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group of supportive housing residents displayed lower institutional risk and fewer problems in 
managing their daily activities despite the fact that they were significantly older and had more un nary 
and behavioral problems than did the home-care group.
On the other hand, although those individuals who lived independently in non-supportive 
housing were the recipients of home care, aid with ADLs may not have been the primary reason for 
receiving this type of health care service. Home care services are often provided for a time limited 
duration and, frequently, in response to a specific health care problem or concern (Richardson, 1990; 
Zuckerman et al., 1990). Indeed, a large nuijority of the individuals who received home care in the 
present study were not tracked beyond the initial assessment by the CCAC agency, as was anticipated 
by the autlior, because of limited need and access to home-care services. Despite the fact that they 
were curently receiving home care services at time of baseline assessment, the data from the present 
study suggests that this population of older individuals stil faced a significant risk of future 
institutionalization and difficulties with ADLs in comparison to an older-aged semi-supportive 
population.
The present result suggest that the semi-supportive housing program in the curent study 
appears to operate as a protective factor for its clients, delaying and even potentialy eliminating the 
risk of subsequent admission to long-term care. Similar to the critical role that social and live in 
support has frequently been shown to play in decreasing the risk of institutionalization (Moloy et al., 
1999; Freedman et al., 1994; Naleppa, 1996) and even death (Ulrike, 1990) this program may do the 
same by contributing to the older individuals autonomy and residential independeiKe through essential 
supports and services that tend to enhance one’s ability to cope with the personal declines that are 
often atributed to increasing age. fn addition to aid with (Aysiological and environmental dificulties 
the program also provides psychosocial life enrichment programs. This atention to emotional wel­
being may play as significant a role in reducing future institutional risk as physical supports have been 
shown to do.
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Relevant research supports this proposition. In one study it was found that a high degree of
loneliness, often a byproduct of living alone, increased the odds of being admited to long-term care by
42% in a population of rural residents (Russel et al., 1997). Similar conclusions have emerged in
other studies (Miler & Weissert, 2000). ft has been wel established in the psychological community
that reliable and accessible emotional support enhances one’s ability to cope and, ultimately, perform
across al age groups (Sarason, Sarason, & Shearin, 1986). Thus, the supports and services ofered by
the present semi-supportive housing program might be of particular benefit to those older individuals
who are living alone and lack live-in physical and emotional support, such as those provided by a
spouse or caregiver. Indeed, despite the Act that 99 percent of the semi-supportive residents
participating in the present study reported living alone (versus 56 percent of the home care recipients)
they (semi-supportive residents) showed no detrimental psychological consequences when compared
to the home care group. Examined in the context of research that has found adverse effects for those
older individuals living alone, combined with the older age of the soni-supportive residents and their
increased behavioral and urinary difficulties, the present finding? are that much more impressive.
institutionalization and Mortaitv Outcomes
Institutionalization Outcome. Although 11 percent of the semi-supportive residents were
subsequently admited to long-term care at one-year folow-up only one CAP Trigger bore any
relationship to this outcome, both before and after controling for age As such, it appears that those
semi-supportive residents who met the inclusion criteria for the Health Promotion CAP Trigger on the
RAI HC assessment were subsequently granted a degree of protection against future
institutionalization in comparison to those residents who did not trigger this CAP.
Why this occured is not entirely clear. A closer examination of the Health Promotion CAP
Trigger reveals that it is composed of two parts or sub-triggers. The first part or “stamina” sub-trigger
assesses an individual’s stamina levels by exanuning: a) the frequency in which the individual is out of
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the home (Item H6A), b) the degree of physical activity that is participated in (Item H6B), and c) one’s 
ability to climb stairs (Item H5).
The second part of the Health Promotion CAP, the “smoking” sub-trigger, assesses whether an 
individual smokes or uses chewing tobacco (K7C). In order to trigger the Health Promotion CAP the 
individual must trigger either sub-trigger, reduced levels of stamina or the presence of smoking 
behavior, in combination with the presence of independence (vs. difficulties) in the ability to make 
decisions (B2A). Upon further analysis of this CAP variable it was revealed that it was the stamina 
sub-trigger that was significantly associated with the outcome of increased institutional risk, rather 
than the smoking sub-trigger, in relation to research that has found decreased stamina to typicaly 
increase institutional risk these results are, at first glance, somewdiat puzzling (Hogan et al., 1999; 
Lord, 1994; Wang et al., 2001; Wolinsky et al., 1995). However, it may be the inclusion item, the 
ability to make independent decisions (B2A) that gives rise to the more optimistic name and nature of 
the trigger “Health Promotion”. Contrary to the other CAPs that generaly reflect potential risks or 
problems this CAP presents as an opportunity and potential to choose to change existing lifestyle 
choices that may be impeding one’s overal wel-being. Although it is unknown whether change was 
actualy instigated, this may explain why this variable (out of 27) emerged as a negative fxedictor of 
future long-term care admission for this group of semi-supportive residents.
In order to test this supposition each of the items that comprised the Health Promotion CAP 
trigger were separately examined with the outcome of institutionalization Only one item (out of five) 
emerged as a significant predictor of subsequent long-term care admission folowing stage one 
regression analysis. As such, those residoits who had dificulties with making competent daily 
decisions (a score of 1 or more on Item B2A) were foimd to be seven times more at risk of being 
admited to long-term care at one-year folow-up. Although this item (Item 62A) is also included in 
the Cognition CAP trigger no association was discovered between the Cognition CAP itself and 
subsequent long-term care admission In addition, univariate analysis for the individual MDS HC
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items that comprise the Cognition CAP revealed no significant association between any of the 
Cognition criteria items with subsequent institutionalization other than item B2A (ability to make 
independent decisions). Thus, while the results may suggest an interactive efect between the items 
that comprise the Health Promotion Stamina sub-trigger with the outcome of long-term care 
admitance the evidence strongly suggests that the ability to independently make daily decisions offers 
a strong degree of protection against future institutionalization within a soni-supportive care 
environment, especialy when an individual also evidences signs of reduced stamina. Unfortunately, 
when age and gender were considered, Item B2A failed to sustain its significance as a significant 
predictor of long-term care admission.
Another possible explanation for these results may be related to the uruque supports and 
services that are provided by the semi-supportive program. The program offers not only physical and 
practical assistance but also prides itself on the psychosocial emphasis it places on the wel-being of 
each of its residents. Assistance and supports are delivered with a personal concern and awareness of 
each individual resident’s curent level of overal functioning It may wel be that those individuals 
who found themselves more restricted in their daily movements and therefore less likely to be out of 
their home may have been the beneficiaries of both increased physical and emotional support from the 
staff within the semi-supportive housing unit This additional atention and support in combination 
with the independence to make clear and competent daily decisions may have provided these residents 
with an added degree of protection from the il efects of decreased stamina and consequently, even 
reduced their risk of future institutionalized care, as measured by the MDS instrument
Finaly, the smal number of residents who actualy triggered the Health Promotion CAP 
variable and who were subsequently admited to long-term care must be acknowledged. Although 
there were 52 (out of 72) residents who triggered this CAP variable overal, only two of the eight who 
were subsequently admited met the criteria for this CAP at baseline measurement Thus, it may be 
that the present finding is only an artifact of the study’s design and the low numbers of individuals who
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were actualy admited at folow-up, rather tlian a true effect Additionaly, although resulting in the 
highest odds ratio (OR = 9.00) it is interesting to note that the institutional Risk CAP did not reach 
significance in predicting the actual outcome of long-term care admission, fn total, only two residents 
overal (of 73) triggered this item at baseline, one of which was subsequently admited. Again, the 
studies fiuTure to find a significant efect (for institutional risk) may be due to the low numbers of 
individuals who actualy triggered the Institutional Risk CAP (2/73) as wel as the reduced levels of 
outcome data that was subsequently available for the final analysis. These circumstances may have 
reduced the power of the analysis to detect a true significant efect. On the other hand, the inclusion 
criteria for the Institutional Risk CAP may need to be reexamined and adapted in order to bolster its 
predictive validity for future assessments in this type of environment (semi-supportive care).
Mortaitv Outcome. One year folowing the baseline assessments there were nine semi- 
supportive residents in al who were deceased. No RAI HC CAP Trigger emerged as a significant 
predictor of the outcome of death. Again, low participant numbers, limited data and, consequently, 
insuficient power may be responsible for this outcome. On the other hand, although a number of CAP 
Trigger domains (i.e. ADL impairment, behavioral problems, decreased social functioning) have been 
linked to increased risk of death in previous studies (Hogan et al., 1999; Miler & Weissert, 2000; 
Ulrike, 1990; Wolinsky et al., 1995) it must be noted that the RAI HC was not designed to assess for 
this potential outcome.
Combined Outcome of InstitutionaiTatinn and Mortaitv. In al 17 (24%) of the semi- 
supportive residents were categorized as either in long-term care or as deceased at one-year folow-up. 
When CAP variables were individualy examined with the combined outcome (institutionalization 
and/or mortality) two CAP variables emerged as significantly fvedicting the cmnbined outcome. 
Individuals who had triggered the Communications Disorder displayed a three and a half times higher 
risk of meeting the outcome of either institutionalization or death, while those who had triggered the 
Health Promotion CAP showed 69 percent lower risk of meeting the same fate. When both variables
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were considered, in addition to age and gender, Heaith Promotion again emerged as the only
significant predictor of the combined outcome.
Althoû, similar to the institutional outcome analysis in that it was the stamina sub-trigger of 
the Health Promotion CAP that was responsible for these results, firther univariate regression analysis 
revealed that none of the individual Health Promotion Items in themselves were significantly 
associated with the combined outcome of institutionalization and death including Item B2A, the ability 
to make independent daily decisions. Thus, it would seem that it is the interaction of the Health 
Promotion items themselves and the resulting triggering of this CAP that provides protection to the 
residents against subsequent institutionalization and/or death. Why reduced stamina in combination 
with the ability to make independent daily decisions would be a protective factor against future 
institutionalization and/or death is not entirely clear. Perhaps, as previously discussed, the increased 
physical and emotional supports provided by the program’s staff sheltered these residents from the 
aversive consequences of reduced stamina and more importantly, when coupled with the presence of 
competent decision making ability, faovided them (residents triggering this CAP) with additional 
protection against the future risk of long-term care admission and/or death.
On the other hand, the Communication Disorder CAP significantly increased the risk of 
institutionalization and/or mortality outcomes folowing univariate analysis. This CAP variable is 
comprised of three items: 1. hearing dificulties; 2. [xoblems making self understood; 3. fvoblem 
understanding others, any of which can trigger the Communication Disorder CAP As in the 
aforementioned analysis with the Health Promotion items none of the Communication Disorder Items 
in themselves were found to significantly predict the combined outcome of either death and/or 
institutionalization, folowing univariate regression analysis with each of the three items. Again, an 
interactive efect among the items may be responsible for the increased risk for future 
institutionalization and/or death for those residents triggering this item.
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One possible explanation for this finding may lie in the nature of the CAP trigger itself. 
Individuals who triggered any of the three items on the Communication Disorder CAP are most likely 
to be experiencing difficulties interacting with others. Thus, it is very possible that these 
communicative impairments mît give rise to increased social isolation and subsequent loneliness. It 
may be this resulting isolation and/or loneliness arising fiom one’s dificulty to communicate with 
others that is responsible for the outcome of increased risk for future institutionalization and/or death 
for those residents triggering this CAP. This proposition is supported by research that has examined 
the effects of isolation and loneliness as predictors of institutionalization and death in older 
populations. One study concluded that those older individuals who participated in some form of social 
interaction at least once over a two-week period were much less likely (by almost 50%) to be 
institutionalized or dead at 2-year folow-up compared to those Mio reported an absence of such social 
interaction (Ulrike, 1990). Similarly, Russel et al. (1997) concluded that individuals reporting the 
highest loneliness scores were 42 percent more likely to be institutionalized over a four-year period 
than those individuals scoring in the lowest loneliness range, even when controling for age, gender, 
and functional and neurological impairment
Many researchers have found a consistent relationship between living alone and a higher 
incidence of nursing home admissions and/or death (Black et al., 1999; Cohen et al., 1988; Miler & 
Weissert, 2000; Rudberg, 1996; Ulrike, 1990). Typicaly, it has been surmised that it is primarily the 
absence of instrumental or physical support (particularly with functional chalenges) that are ofien 
responsible for this aversive outcome. As physical assistance and supports are readily available and 
provided by the semi-supportive program on a case-by-case basis it is doubtful that lack of physical 
support was responsible for the finding of increased institutional and/or mortality risk for those 
residents who were experiencing communication problems. Perhaps, difficulties with communicating 
and interacting with the staff and other residents led to a lack of emotional support for those residents 
who triggered this CAP. It may be that this reduced level of emotional support has equaly devastating
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efects on the older individual and can thus lead to increased risk for future institutionalization and/or
death. The curent results in the present study suggest that this may be the case. While the ADL and
IADL CAP triggers failed to predict the combined outcomes of institutionalization and/or death in
univariate regression analysis the Communications Disorder did, suggesting that dificulties interacting
or communicating with others can significantly impact one’s ability to maintain a healthy and
independent lifestyle even in a semi-supportive care environment when the supports are available.
Unfortunately, the Communication Disorders CAP variable, failed to maintain its significant effect on
the combined outcome when «cammed in conjunction with other variables (Health Promotion, Age
and Gender) in multivariate analysis.
Implications of Present Study
Data fiom the present study supports the proposition that autonomy and choice for the older 
individual need not necessarily be compromised as a result of increasing age and age related ilnesses. 
Results from this study suĝst that individuals who were residents of the participating semi- 
supportive program were able to successfuly cope with their age-related chalenges and, ultimately, 
prolong and even avoid the risk of imminent long-term nursing home care in comparison to a younger- 
aged home care population. This finding is especialy interesting when examined in the context of 
curent research and statistics. Numerous studies have consistently identified older age (Miler & 
Weissert, 2000; Mustard et al., 1999; Wang et al., 2001 ), urinary incontinence (Hogan et al., 1999; 
Tomiak et al., 2000) behavioral problems (Ckmn, Lee et al., 1992; Haupt & Kurz, 1993) and living 
alone (Black et al., 1999; Cohen et al., 1988; Miler & Weissert, 2000; Rudberg, 1996; Ulrike, 1990) as 
possessing a powerful association with subsequent nursing home admitance. Statistics Canada reports 
that throughout the year of 1996 one in three Canadians over the age of 85 resided in some form of 
long-term nursing home care (Statistics Canada, 1999).
The mean age at baseline for the semi-supportive residents in this study was reported as 84.21. 
Thus, despite the fact that at one-year folow-up this figure had risen to over 85 years of age, and
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almost al (995'«) of this population lived alone, only 11% had become permanent residents of long­
term nursing home care. Additionaly, this group of individuals reported a higher incidence of urinary 
incontinence and behavioral problems (both of which typicaly increase with age and raise the risk of 
institutionalization) at baseline measurement in comparison to the younger-aged home care group 
(mean age = 79.36). (Combined, these facts give important credence to the proposition that the 
physical and emotional supports and services provided by this semi-supportive housing program act as 
an important coping tool for the older individual, enhancing his or her ability to maintain an 
independent lifestyle.
An additional contribution of this study and studies like it is related to our present political and 
societal health care concerns, goals, and mandates. Although limited in numbers, studies that evaluate 
and compare alternative modes of health care delivery are becoming increasingly essential. In the 
curent political and social climate of decreased governmental funding in al service areas, especialy 
health-care, terminology such as accountability and eficiency are emerging with greater frequency. 
Need for financial constraints due to shrinking health care spending wil, no doubt, increase the 
demand that programs eficiently meet their goals, provide the services they are mandated for, and 
ultimately, show proof of their efectiveness. The requirement of a health care program or institution, 
particularly one that claims to promote the independence of the older individual, to substantiate its 
claims and existence is rapidly growing. By evaluating and assessing various programs and services 
for the elderly this study and future studies like it have the opportunity to make a significant 
contribution towards determining how our limited health care dolars are distributed in order to achieve 
maximum efect. Curently, there is a noticeable lack of accessible and organized data that evaluates 
the outcomes of various health care institutions and providers in the geronotological field (Brazil et al., 
1998; Marshal, 1987).
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Ltmilations of the Present Study
Although the curent findings support the hypothesis that semi-supportive housing can provide 
a degree of shelter fi-om the risks of institutionalization, particularly when the older individual 
maintains the competency to make independent daily decisions, the findings need to be tempered by 
the fact that this conclusion is preliminary and is primarily based on a one-time baseline comparison 
and a smaler than expected sample of individuals who provided the outcome data. The inability of 
this study to colect folow-up data for the second group of participants (home care group) casts a 
degree of uncertainty on the final results and assertions. Obviously, the ability to statisticaly analyze 
and compare both groups in relation to the actual outcomes of institutionalization and/or death would 
have, undoubtedly, provided a great deal of clarity and verification into the differences that emerged 
between the two groups. Folowing the analysis of the baseline assessments 17.0 percent of the home 
care group displayed a risk for future institutionalization in comparison to only 2.7 percent of the semi- 
supportive residents, ft would have been very interesting to determine if the actual institutional 
outcomes for the home care group validated the predictions of this MDS CAP Trigger.
While the data from the present stuty lends credibility to the claim that the semi-supportive 
program can potentialy reduce the need for long-term nursing home care, it must be noted that the 
MDS HC tool is geared essentialy towards the assessment and health care management of the home 
care client and the criteria used to predict future institutional risks may be confounded by extraneous 
factors such as the specialized supports and services ofered by the present semi-supportive housing 
program.
Future Studies
Obviously, there is a very real need for greater numbers of studies that are designed to evaluate 
and statisticaly validate a program’s ability to meet its goals and mandates. Equaly important, is 
research that is designed to alow for subsequent and reliable comparisons of various types of health 
care delivery systems, especialy in the area of gerontology. Utilizing comprehensive and standardized
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assessment toots, tike the RAI HC, is an important first step in ensuring consistency and clarity in 
future interpretations and comparisons across various sectors of health care in light of the growing 
number of health-care supports and services, both publicly and privately, that are increasingly being 
developed and ofered to and for the older individual it is essential that reliable and valid data be 
colected in order to ensure that the best service and support choices can be made for each individual.
As previously discussed the inability of this study to colect and analyze outcome data for the 
home care group clearly casts a degree of uncertainty on the final results. As such, future researchers 
conducting similar studies utilizing a comparable design may wish to expand the present study by 
examining the relationship between each of the 320 individual items that comprise the MDS HC with 
the one-year outcome of institutionalization and mortality. Furtfier, because of the magnitude and 
broad scope of data available from the RAI HC measure, potential mediating factors, such as 
loneliness and educational background, could be controled for in this type of exploratory analyses. In 
addition to providing a more thorough identification of specific and interacting Actors that might pose 
as a risk for future institutionalization, this type of analysis might also highlight important changes that 
need to take place within the present measure, in particular the CAP summaries, in order to validate 
it’s use within a semi-supportive housing population Similarly, extending the present research design 
to assess and compare other populations, such as seniors residing in complex care facilities, one of the 
most costly forms of institutionalized care, would not only have increased the sample size but would 
have potentialy provided some valuable data regarding this type of care and its association with the 
overal wel being of the older individual.
Numerous studies have asserted that having access to reliable social supports decreases the risk 
of future institutionalization for older individuals (Black et al., 1999; Johnson, Schwiebert, & 
Rosenmann, 1994; Miler & Weisssert, 2000; Russel et al., 1997). Frequently, researchers have 
concluded that it is the functional or physical aspects (i.e. assistance with ADLs) of support that has 
this effect Other studies have suggested that it is the relationship (Cohen et al., 1988; Freedman et al.
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1994; Russel et al., 1997) and/or the gender (Molioy et al., 1999; Tsuji et al., 1995) of the person
providing the support (to the older person) that influences one’s susceptibility to institutional risk.
This study proposes that support is a complex and multifaceted coping tool for the older individual. It
may be that the emotional components of support plays just as critical a role in facilitating the older
individual’s ability to cope as do the various physical aspects of support Consequently, it would be
interesting if future studies could separate, measure, and analyze these two distinct dimensions of
support in order to shed more light on the impact that each has on reducing the risk of
institutionalization for the older person. As the majority (99%) of semi-supportive housing residents in
this study lived alone it would be enlightening to assess the perceived emotional and physical supports
that the clients received within the program and assess the relationship that each has on the outcome of
actual institutionalization.
Conclusion
The predominant finding that emerged from the present study was that residents who resided 
independently in a semi-supportive care program appeared to evidence a significantly reduced 
institutionalization risk, folowing baseline measurement with MDS instrument, than did a comparable 
group of individuals who were receiving in-home supports through a formal community home care 
service. This finding continued to be robust despite that fact that the semi-supportive residents were an 
older group overal than the home care group and evidenced more problems with urinary incontinence 
and behavioral disturbances, both of which are frequently associated with long-term nursing home 
admissions.
Comprised of biological, psychological, and socio-cultural influences and interactirais, human 
aging is a dynamic and multi-Actorial process. Although there are a number of physiological (older 
age, impaired ADLs, increased disease), cognitive (declines in cognition, dementias) and psycho-social 
(loneliness, absence of live in support) factors that are known to contribute to a higher risk of 
institutionalization and even death, al of these influences must be examined in context Research has
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revealed that contextual factors, such as a reliable physical and emotional support (both formal and
informal), access to needed daily and health care services, and community involvement can lend a
positive balance to the offseting dificulties and chalenges that aging can often present
This paper has proposed that the reduced institutional risk, as measured by the MDS instrument
evident in this group of semi-supportive residents can be primarily atributed to the unique physical
and emotional supports and services that are offered on-site by the semi-supportive housing program.
Upon further investigation with one-year long-term care admission rates it was discovered that one’s
ability to maintain independence in daily decision making abilities was a key factor in protecting
against actual future institutionalization risk. This factor emerged as more significant in decreasing
future long-term nursing home care admissions than did dificulties with lADLs and ADLs, cognitive,
behavioural and (Aysical impairments, and age and gender. Thus it would seem that older individuals
who are the recipients of the supports and services of a semi-supportive care program and stil have the
ability to make competent decisions are at a great advantage in delaying and even avoiding potential
long-term care institutionalization and are much more likely to maintain their choice of residential
independence.
The ability to maintain a sense of control and ownership over one’s own personal space can 
provide a sense of stability, continuity, and dignity for the older individual. Residential independence 
is increasingly being acknowledged as an important personal resource that can strengthen the older 
person’s ability and wil to cope and can greatly enhance one’s overal quality of life (Kontos, 1998). 
However, for many individuals, the chalenge of maintaining residential autonomy and choice becmnes 
increasingly difficult without additional supports. Having ready access to reliable supports and 
services, such as those provided by the participating semi-supportive program, can greatly assist the 
older individual Wio chooses to live independently.
fn addition to acknowledging the developing need of many older individuals for functional or 
physical supports their basic need for emotional support must not be overlooked. Like many other
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social species, humans have a basic afinity for some degree of social interaction and connection, 
particularly in old age Many older individuals must cope daily with increasing loss. Loss or decrease 
in functional ability, loss or decreases in mobility, loss or decrease in social activities, and even loss 
and decrease in important friendships and family members are not uncommon experiences for many 
older people. In our curent culture the virtues of autonomy and independence are highly valued, 
fiequently exulted, and sometimes even revered, hr our enthusiastic promotion of independence and 
choice we must exercise a degree of caution, balance, and respect for the basic human drive for 
emotional and social support Clearly, emotional support plays an important role in enabling al 
individuals to cope and encourages one’s ability to perform. For the older individual who is faced with 
the increasing physical u/a/psychosocial declines of aging the critical provision of emotional, as wel 
as physical, support can make a significant impact in ticilitating his or her personal ability to cope.
The unique supports and services that characterize semi-supportive housing programs like the pesent 
one have the potential to play an important role in assisting and encouraging the continued 
independence and overal wel-being of the older person. Accessible and reliable living options that 
address al aspects of the aging individual, such as the semi-supportive program described in the 
present study, need to be further explored and encouraged.
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Grade 8 or Leu 
Grades 9 to 11 
High School Diploma 
Technical/Trade School 
Post-secondary Inconyilete 
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Note. "Total n-73. "n-141. Item not answered bv 2 paricipanis. **ltein not answered by 1 
participanL
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Table 2
Mean. Standard Deviations, and t-test Results for CAP Total/Severitv with Proportion of CAPs 
Triggered and Chi square Results for CAP Triggers for Supportive Care and Home Care Group
Variable





1̂ valueM (mi M (mi t-lcat Rvalue % % X*
Communication Disorders 0.53 (.67) 0.60 (.80) -0.56 .575 46.6 44.0 0.13 717
Visual Functkm 0.71 (.89) 0.54 (.78) 1.47 .143 47.9 38.3 1.84 .175
Canbo-Respifalory 0.74 (90) 0.70 (.89) 039 .771 493 45.4 0.30 .585
Nutrition 0 19 (49) 0 48 ( 75) -299 003*» 164 362 902 003**
Oral Health 0.48 (.75) 039 (.64) 1.93 .055 35.6 21.3 5.12 .024
Bowel Management 0.16 (.41) 0.20 (.51) -0.50 620 15.1 15.6 0.01 .918
Urinary Imoonlincnce 064 ( 79) 0 33 ( 67) 309 002** 45.2 213 1359 000**
Pain 0.51 (JO) 0.77 (.42) -3.97 .000** 50.7 76.6 14.78 .000**
Pressure Ulcers 0.11 (31) 0.12 (.37) -032 .828 11.0 10.6 0.00 .943
Skin and Foot Conditions 0.56 (.65) 0.39 (.63) 187 062 47.9 313 579 .016
Preventive Health Care 2.58 (U7) 2.81 (1.07) -1.42 158 86.3 95.0 5.02 025
Activities of Daily Living ADL 0.25 (.64) 1.89 (1.13) -11.43 .000** 13.7 79.4 84.80 000**
Instrumental ADL's 2 86 (2.85) 3 45 (2 90) -1.42 156 534 617 1.36 243
Health Promotion 1.93 (1.10) 1.78 (1.03) 1.00 .320 72.6 77.3 0.58 .447
Britle Supports 0.53 (1.31) 0.63 (1.32) -031 .611 54.8 37.6 0.55 .459
Depression and Anxiety 1.62 (1 87) 1 16 (1.68) 1.83 069 15.1 19 1 5 80 016
Medication Management I II (138) 1.09 (139) 0.12 .902 43.8 42.6 0.03 .857
Psychotropic Drugs 0.90(1.66) 0.62 (1.42) 139 .199 26.0 19.9 1.07 301
Cognition 045 ( 75) 0 63 (107) -128 303 315 32.6 003 868
Behavior 0.49 (.85) 031 (.57) 2.86 .005** 32.9 14.9 937 .002**
Social Functioning 0.55 (.58) 0.43 (.65) 138 302 50.7 34.8 5.08 .024
Fals 0.63 ( 77) 057 ( 71) 060 553 46.6 44.0 0 13 .717
Institutional Risk 0.11(66) 0.71 (138) -3.11 002** 2.7 17.0 9.19 .002*"
Note. *&igoificencc levels were set at p<.OUS far stage Inaiysis. Means for CAP Total/ScyerityTcpreaent potential risks or problems 
(based on negative items checked per individual within each CAP trigger), with higher means indicating greater risk.
*n= 73. 141.
•»B> .01.
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Table 3
Multivariate Logistic Regression: Odds of being in Semi-Supportive Housing Group versus Home 
Care Group Utilizing Baseline CAP Trigger Scores, controling for Age and Gender
Variable Odds Ratio Confidence Interval (95%) D value
Activities of Daily Living 0.04 0.01, 0.12 000**
Institutional Risk 0.03 0.00. .025 .001**
Nutrition 0.49 0.16, 1.47 .201
Urinary Problems 16.24 4.80, 55.01 .000**
Pain 0.59 0.22, 1.57 .289
Behavior 9.18 2.58, 32.72 .001**
Age 1.12 1.05, 1.20 .000**
Gender 1.25 0.41, 3.83 .702
'E>.01.
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Tabled
Univariate and Multivariate Logistic Regressions, controling for Ape and Gender, with Long Term 
Care Admission as Dependent Variable with Baseline CAP Trigger Scores
Variable In Lie (0 = 8) 
0  1















Conmninicatiai Disonko y 5 35 29 2.01 0.44.9.14 .366 — — —
Visual Functim 5 3 32 32 0.60 0.13.2.72 JOS — — —
Canio-Respiabiy 5 3 31 33 0.56 0.12 256 .458 — — —
Dehydration 8 0 56 8 0.00 0.00.6.8IE+26 .837 — — —
Niarilion 8 0 53 II 0.00 0.00.249E+22 .808 — — —
Oral Health 6 2 40 24 0.56 0.10.298 .493 — — —
Boud Management 8 0 53 II 0.00 0.00,24Æ+22 .808 — — —
Urinary Incontinence 5 3 35 29 0.72 0.16.329 .676 — — —
Pain 5 3 31 33 0.56 0.12256 .458 — — —
Pressure Ulecn 8 0 56 8 0.00 0.00.6.8IE+26 .837 — — —
Skin and Foot Conditions 2 6 35 29 3.62 0.68.1929 132 — — —
Adherence 7 1 58 6 1.38 0.14. 1320 .779 — — —
Preventive Health Care 2 6 8 56 0.43 0.07.250 .346 — — —
Activities of Dnily Living (ADL) 6 2 56 8 2.33 0.40,13.61 .346 — — —
InsltiatMailB) ADL's 4 4 30 34 0.88 020.3.84 .867 — — —
Health Promotion 6 2 16 50 0.09 0.020.51 006 " 0.07 0.01,0.42 004"
Britle Supports 7 1 54 10 0.77 0.85,6.97 .817 — — —
Depression and Aivdel)- 4 4 29 35 0.83 0.19,3.61 .802 — — —
Medication Marwgemait 4 4 36 28 1.29 0.30,5.60 .7.38 — — —
Psychotropic Drugs 8 0 46 18 0.00 0.00, 1.93E+29 .827 — — . —
Cognition 4 4 45 19 2J7 0.54.10.47 255 — — —
Behavior 7 1 41 23 0.26 0.03.220 214 — — —
Social Functioning 6 2 29 35 0.28 0.05.1.47 .132 — —
Fals 3 5 35 29 201 0.44. .9.14 266 — — —
Institulioaal Risk 7 1 63 1 900 0.51.16028 .135 — — —
Gender — — — — 1.96 0221729 .545 3.83 0.35.41.76 271
Age — — — — 1.04 0.93. 1.16 509 1.06 0.94. 121 .339
Note. Total N= 72. "MV = Multivariate Régression 
•♦e<.01.
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Table 5
Univariate Loeistic Repressions with Mortality as Dependent Variable with Baseline CAP Trigger 
Scores
Variable Deceased (n= 9) Not Deceased (0 = 63) Odds Ratio Confidence Interval 95% B
value
I) I 0 1
Communication Diaofdcn 2 7 36 27 4.67 0.90,24.27 .067
Visual Function 5 4 32 31 0.83 0.20,326 .789
Cordio-Rcspiratoo' 4 5 32 31 1.29 0.32,5.26 .722
Debyihaioo 8 I 36 7 1.00 0.11,923 1.000
Nutrition 8 1 53 10 0.66 0.07,5.90 .712
Oral Health 7 2 39 24 0.46 0.09,242 263
Bouvl Management 8 1 53 10 0.66 0.07,5.90 .712
Urinoiy Incontinence 7 2 33 30 021 0.06.1.63 .169
Pain 6 3 30 33 0.46 0.10, 1.98 294
Pressure Ulcers 8 1 56 7 1.00 0.11,9.23 1.000
Skin and Foot Conditions 6 3 31 32 0.48 0.11,211 234
Adherence 9 0 56 7 0.00 000.70I2E+28 .845
Preventive Health Care 1 8 9 54 1.33 0.15,11.98 .797
Activities ofDnily Living (ADL) 9 0 53 10 0.00 0.00,3.92E+23 .814
Instrumental ADL's 3 6 31 32 1.94 0.45,8.44 278
Health Aomotioo 2 7 18 45 1.40 027.729 .692
Britle Supports 7 2 54 9 1.71 0.31,9.60 240
DupreasioD ara) Aiuiet)- 4 5 29 34 1.07 026,4.35 .929
Medication Management 5 4 35 28 1.00 025,4.08 1.000
P3}’chotropic Drugs 7 2 47 16 0.84 0.16,4.46 .837
Cognitioo 7 2 42 21 0.57 0.11.3.00 .508
Behavior 3 42 21 1.00 0.23,4.40 1.000
Social Functioning 4 5 31 32 121 020.4.93 .789
FaDs 7 2 31 32 028 0.05.1.44 .127
Institutiana] Risk 9 0 61 2 0.01 0.00,587E+I9 .838
Gender 026 0.06,1.15 .076
Age 1.10 0.97,1.24 .133
Note. TotalN = 72.
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Table 6
Univariate and Multivariate Logistic Regressions, controling for Age and Gender, with Combined 
Outcomes (LTC admission & Moitalitv) as Dependent Variable with Baseline CAP Trigger Scores
Variable Deceased or In 
LTC (n = l7)
0  1
Not Deceased or in















Communication Disorder 5 12 33 22 3.60 III. 11.65 033' 3.24 0.89, 11.77 .075
Visual Function 10 7 27 28 0.68 0.22,2.03 .484 — — —
CanSo-Respintaty 9 8 27 28 0.86 059,2.55 .782 — — —
Dehydration 16 1 48 7 0.43 0.05, 3.76 .445 — — —
Nutrition 16 1 45 10 0.29 003.Z38 544 — — —
Oral Health 13 4 33 22 0.46 0.13, 1.60 523 — — —
Bon'd Management 16 1 45 10 0.28 0.03,2.38 .244 — — —
Urinoiy Incontinence 12 5 28 27 0.43 0.13,159 160 — — —
Pain II 4 25 30 0.45 0.15, 1.40 .171 — — —
Pressure Ulcers 16 1 48 7 0.43 0.05,3.76 .445 — — —
Skin and Foot Conditians ft 9 29 26 1.26 0.42, 3.73 683 — — —
Adherence 16 1 49 6 0.51 0.06. 4.57 548 — — —
Pievoitive Health Core 3 14 7 48 0.68 0.16,2.98 .610 — — —
Activities ofDnily Living (ADL) 15 2 47 8 0.78 0.15,4.10 .772 — — —
Instnanenta) ADL s 7 10 27 28 IJ8 0.46,4.14 .569 — — —
Health Promotion 8 9 12 43 0.31 0.10,0.99 .048' 056 0.07, 0.94 .040
Britle Supports 14 3 47 8 1.26 059,5.39 .756 — — —
Depression and Aiudetv' 8 9 25 30 0.94 0.32, 2.79 .908 — — —
\fedicatioa Management 9 8 31 24 1.15 059,3.42 .804 — — —
Psychotropic Drugs 15 2 39 16 0J3 0.07. 159 .165 — — —
Cognition 11 6 38 17 1212 059, 3.84 .735 — — —
Behavior 13 4 35 20 054 0.16. 1.88 531 — — —
Social Functioning 10 7 25 30 058 0.19, 1.76 .338 — — —
Fals 10 7 28 27 0.73 054.2.18 569 — — —
hislrtulional Rn& 16 I 54 1 358 0.20,57.04 599 — — —
Gender 0.53 0.15, 1.86 .324 .674 0.17,2.75 582
Age 1.08 0.99.1.18 .101 1.06 0.97, 1.17 523
Note. Total N- 72. *MV* Multivariate R̂ressioa
*E < .05.
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Table 7
Univariate and Multivariate Logistic Regressions with Long Term Care Admission as Dependent 
Variable with Health Promotion Sub-triggers
Variable In LTC (n = 8) by 
CAPSwlMrigger
0  1
















SuNriggcr A (Srinnina) Ô 2 14 50 0.09 0.02,0.51 006" 0.07 001,042 .004"
Sutarigger B (Smoking) 8 0 55 9 0.00 .0.00.159E+25 .827
Gender — — — — 1.96 052, 1759 .545 3.83 0.35.41.76 .271
.Age — — — — 1.04 0.93.1.16 .509 1.06 0.94.151 539
Note. Total N = 72. "MV = Multivariate Regression.
**E<.01.
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Table 8
Univariate and Multivariate Lodstic Regressions with Long Tenn Care Admission as Dependent 
Variable with Individual Health Promotion Items
Variable InLTC;(fl = «)by 
Item Scoc
NocinLTC(a = 














0 "Triggered 0 Triggoed
Dccmon makmg abiui} (B3A) 4 4 14 7.00 1,45. 33.6R 015' 361 0.79.16.52 .098
Smoking (K7C) 8 0 54 10 0.00 0 00.4.49E+23 .817 — — —
Fiequency out of the bouse (H6A) 0 8 19 45 1.00 052,4.56 1.00 — — —
Hours of phvdcal activit)' (H6B) 3 5 14 50 0.47 0.10.250 .335 — — —
Stair climbing abilitv (HS) 4 4 22 42 052 0.12,250 .391 — — —
Gender — — — — 1.96 0.22, 1759 .545 503 0.25 18.75 .534
Age — — — — 104 0.93.1.16 509 1.04 0.95 1.17 557
Note. Total N = 72. "Triggered indicates increasing problems in that area of functioning, folowing 
RAI HC criteria. *MV = Multivariate Regression.
*E<.05.
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juency Min wnicn d iem  complains o r snow s em n»  u  u< ■
o  pam (score b-e a s  0) 2. Dally • o n e  period
ess m an daily 3. D aily -m u ltip lepem ds
(e.g- m orning a n d  evening)
nstyolpam
opam 2  Moderate
Bd 3. Severe
4. Times when pain Is horritHs 
or exouciating b
n diem's point of view, pain intensity disrupts usual activities 
o 1. Yes
iiacierofpain
lo pan 1. UxaUzed - single site 2  Multiple sites
m dienrs point of view, mec&aiions adequately contiol pan 
bs or no pain t. Medications do not g.Painpresenl
adequately oontrol pain medication not
taken
er of times fel in LAST 90 DAYS (or sinoe last assessment if 




mt limits going outdoors due to tear of (ailing (e.g.. stopped 
igtius. goes out only with otfters)_____________________
sfdrdrfntongorsmoldng) 
to l.Yes
tie LAST 90 DAYS (or sinoe last assessment if less than 90 days), 
ml let the need or was told by others to cut down on ditntong, or 
e rs iMie concerned with dtonrs drinking
the LAST 90 DAYS (or since last assessment If lees than 90 days), 
mt had to have a drink first thing In the morning to steady nerves 
L a n 'aye opener*) or has been in iioitofe because of drWdng
ncked or chewed totaooodaly___________________________
Q
ick all that apply)
It feels helshe has poor health (when asked)
ooniftions or (£seases that make oognitton, AOL. mood, or 
ruior patterns unstable (Ikjcuottons, precarioue. or deteriorating)
iriendng a  flare-up of a  recunent or chronic problem
tments changed In LAST 30 DAYS (or since last assessment if 
b a n  30 days) because O t a  new acute episode or oondMon
inosis of less than six monbis to fve—«.p., physician has toU 
It or eHenfs tunily that client has end-stage disaasa
VE OF ABOVE
SECnON N. SKIN CONDITION
Any imuttlmg skm oonditions or cnanges in skin concitkin (e.g., pums I 

















Presence of an ulcer anywhere on the bodyc Uloers mdude any area of I 
persistent skin redness (Stage t); partial loss of skm tavers (Stage Z): 
deep craters in the skm (Stage 3); breaks in skin exposing muscle c  
bone (Stage 4). (Code 0 if rw uicer, otherwiae record the Ibgriest ulcer 
etage (Stage 1-4).]
a . Pressure ulcer—any lesion caused by pressure, shear tertres, 
resulting In damage ot underlying tissues
b. Stasis ulcer—open lesion caused by poor drculatioriln the lower
axtremiiies
{ChaelcMatttuappiyi
Bums (second or third 
degree)
Open lesions other than 
uteeis. rashes, cuts (e.g., 
cancer)
SMn tears or cuts
SurgtoaftMound
Corns, calluses, structural prob­
lems, infections, fungi
NONEOFABOVe






{Chteklor format CMim in LASTrOAYS)
Anttoiottos, systemic or topical 
Dressings
Surgiai wound care
Obier wound/uloer cam (ag., pressure refieving device, nutrition, turn­
ing, debridament)
NONEOFABOVE
SECTION a  ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT
BCk ell thet apply)
rful of a  family member or caregiver
suafy poor hygiene
«plained injuries, broken bones, or bums
fleeted, abused, or mistreated
«icaty restrained (e.g.. (mbs restrained, used bed rails, 





Urxntervied weight loss of 5% or more in the LAST 30 DAYS [or 10% 











h a a n to u a s r  
untnfiabtt- 












Lightfng in evening (includtog toadequate or no Sghting in (ving room, 
sleeptog lootn. kkcheri. totet oorrioara)
Roortng and carpeting (e.g, holes to Itoor. eleetric wires where cSent 
weks. scatter mgs)
Bathroom and toletroam (e.g., norvoperating tolleL leaking pipes, no 
rak  though needed, slippery bathtub, outside toilet)
Kkchen (e g., dangerous stove, tocpeiatlve refrigerator, toiestatton by 
retsorbiigs)
Hsadng and aocfing(s.g.. too hot in sunmar. too cold to winter, wood 
atom to a  heme with an asthmatic)
Personal safely (e.g, h e r of violence, safety problem to going to 
malboDC a  visikng neighbors, heavy traffic to street)
Access to home (e.g, dWicully erkehnÿlesving home)
Access to rooms to house (e g , unable to c&nb stairs)
nOf^OFABOVE
a. As compared to M  DÀVfi a g o  (or smca last assessment), client 
now (vas with other persons—e.g., moved to with encther person, 
other moved to with client
0.NO I.Ym
b. d e n t  or prfmaiy caregmr feels that client «oild  be better oO to 
another (lÀtgenviranment
O-No I.Csentorify ZCaregfveronly 3.Clentandcaiagiveft
In at laaat 2 of the last 3 days, ate one or fewer meals a  day
In last 3 days, notioaabiB decrease to the amount of fdod client 
usualy eats or fluids usually consumes
Insullicient fluid-dto not consume aKalmost a t  fluids during last
3 days
.Enteral lube feetflng____________________________________
AIDRU4L— Sale and etfident swallowtoo of a l diet consistemes 
REQUIRES DIEritliœiFK:AnONTOSWAUawsauOFOODS




. NO ORAL INTAKE (NPO)________________________________
NTAL STATUS (ORAL HEALTH)________________
Checkall(hat apply)
■refalem chewing (e.g.. poormastication. immobte jaw. surgical resac- 
ion. decreased sensatiorVmator ocnuoi. pain while eating)
Aouth is'dry* wtwn eating a meal







Extent of care or care management to LAST? DAYS (or sinoe last 
assessment If tees than 7 days) involving (C)
Chye Hours Mins








L Day care or day hospital 
L Soda! worker to home
I- «W* a*  ̂OQQ MDS-HC-Pf
APPENDIXB ^
UAK I riggers
CCAC: Thunder Bay CCAC Note: Triggers are marked with an X' only if the CAP
Client ID#: has been triggered. Fornon-triggered CAPs, trigger
Assessed: Items may be present but not in the combination required
to trigger the CAP.
CAPS RELATED TO FUNCTIONAL POTENTIAL 
ADL/Rehablitatlon Potential
ADL deficits are present 
Good ability to understand others 
Decline in hjnctional status 
Unstable, flare up, or new acute condition
Client caregiver, or assessor believe functional improvement is possible 
lADLs: Improvement Possible
Client understands or usualy uriderstands others 
Client, caregiver, or assessor brieve functional improvement is possible 
Not independent in meal preparation but involvement is possible 
Not independent in managing finances but involvement is possible 
Not independent in managing medications but improvement is possible 
lADLs: Formal Care increase
Some/great dificulty in meal preparation 
Some/great dificulty in managing medication 
Some/great dificulty in shopping 
Some/great dificulty in transportation 
Health Promotion: Stamina
Some independence in decision-making 
Out of house infrequently
Less than 2 hours of physical activity in last 7 days 
Not able to climb stairs on own 
Health Promotion: Smoking
Some independence in decision-making 
Smoked or chewed totracco daily 
Institutional Risk
Prior nursing home placement 
Goes out one or fewer days a week 
Incontinent of urine at least occasionaly 
Neurological diagnosis 
Functional decline in past 90 days
One or more early-loss ADL deficits (dressing, personal hygiene, bathing)
Sudden or new onset/change in mental functioning
Meal preparation and shopping both did not occur in the prior 7-day period
CAPS RELATED TO SENSORY PERFORMANCE 
Conniunicaticn Disorders 
Hearing dificulty 
Problem making self understood 









CAPS RELATED TO MENTAL HEALTH 
Alcohol Abuse and Hazardous Drinking
Felt need to cut down on drinking or others concerned with client's drinking 
Client has to have drink in the morning or has been in trouble because of drinking
Cognition
Behaviour
Short-term memory appears to be a problem 
Minimaly/moderately/severely impaired in daily decision-making 
Sudden or new onset or change in mental function 







A feeling of sadness or depression 
Persistent anger with self or others 
Expression of unrealistic fears 
Repetitive health complaints 
Repetitive anxious complaints or concerns 
Sad, pained, woried facial expression 
Recurent crying, tearfulness 
Elder Abuse
Fearful of a femily member or caregiver 
Unexplained injuries, broken bones, bums 
Neglected, abused, or mistreated 
Physicaly restrained 
Social Function
Distressed t>ecause of decline in social/religious/occupational/other activities 
Feels lonely
CAPS RELATED TO HEALTH PROBLEMS/SYNDROMES 
Cardlo-Respiratory
Chest pains 
Shortness of breath 
Iregular pulse 
Dehydration
Fever on at least 2 of last 3 days 
Decrease in food eaten 
Insuficient fluid
Fals
Fal(s) in the last 90 days 
Sudden change of mental functioning 
Being treated for dementia 
Being treated for Parkinsonism 
Unsteady gait and does not limit going out





CAPS RELATED TO HEALTH PROBLEMS/SYNDROMES CONTD.
Nutrition
Unintended weigtit loss 





Problem in chewing (e.g., pain while eating)
Problem in swaliowing
Mouth is 'dry* wfien eating a meal
Problem brushing teeth or dentures
Pain
Complains or shows evidence of pain 
Pressure Ulcers
Bed mobility problem 
Fecal incontinence 
Pressure ulcer present 
History of a previous pressure ulcer 
Skin and Foot Conditions
Any troubling skin conditions or changes 
Corns/caluses, structural problems, infections, fungi on feet 
Open lesions
CAPS RELATED TO SERVICE OVERSIGHT 
Adherence
Not compliant with one or more treatments or therapies 
Compliant less than 80% of the time with medications prescritied by physician 
Britle Supports
Some level of lADL dependence AND
absence of identified primary caregiver who provides care on a regular basis 
alone ail of time during the day 
no I ADL care from primary caregiver 
no ADL care from primary caregiver 
Medication Management
Taking 1 or more medications and client has not discussed al curent meds with doctor 









End stage disease, with sfoc or fewer months to live 
Hospice care
Preventive Health Care Measures: Immunization and Screening
Failure to have blood pressure measurement 
Failure to receive influenza vaccine 
Failure to have breast examination (if female)
No test for blood in stool or screening endoscopy in last 2 years




CAPS RELATED TO SERVICE OVERSIGHT CONTD.
Psychotropic Drugs
Client is taking a psychotropic drug AND 
indicators of delirium
indicators of cognitive or communication decline 
active and continual problems with mood and behaviour 





faling in the past 90 days 
unsteady gait 
Reduction of Formal Services
No indication that further improvement is possible AND 
an improvement in status - receives fewer supports 
one or more treatment goals met in past 90 days 
Environmental Assessment
Problems with lighting 
Problems with flooring and carpeting 
Problems with bathroom environment 
Problems with kitchen environment 
Problems with heating and cooling 
Personal safety concerns




Constipation (no bowel movement in 3 days)
Urinary Incontinence and Indweling Catheter
Occasional, frequent, or frank urinary incontinence 
Use of pads
Use of indweling catheter
Functional Status
Cognitive Performance Scale
Range; 0 (intact) to 6 (very severe impairment)
Depression Rating Scale 
Range: 0 to f4
Score of 3 or higher indicates mild/moderate depression 
Activities of Daily Living • Short Form 
IRange: 0 (independent) to f6 (total dependence)
Activities of Daily Living Hierarchy 
Range: 0 (independent) to 6 (total dependence) 
lADL Summary Scale 
Range: 0to21
Higher scores Indicate greater dificulty with lADLs




CLIENT ASSESSMENT PROTOCOL (CAP) SUMMARY
RAI
CCAC:  Thunder Bay CCAC
Client ID «:
CAPs Related to Functional Performance Triggered
Date of Assessment:
Cart plan: {chock one If CAP triggered) 
Developed  Defered  Not developed
ADL/Rehabilitation Potential
lAOLs: Improvement Possible




Related to Sensory Performance
Communication Disorders
Visual Function
Related to iWentai Health














Skin and Foot Conditions





Preventive Health Care Measures
Psychotropic Drugs




Urinary Incontinence and Indweling Catheter
CAPs
CAPS
Number of CAPs triggered (out of 32} 13 ' CAP n/a due to missing data
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